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Thle PRESIDENT took tho Clii at 3.0
11,01., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-LAND AND IN-
COME TAX ASSESSMNENT AME"ND-
blENT BILL.

Report Presentedi,
The M[inister for Education brought up the

report of the Select Commiittee appointed to
inquire into thle Land and Income Tax Assess-
ment Amendment Bill,

'eport received and read, ordered to be
printed, and to be taken into consideration
dluring the Committee stage of the Bill.

B[LU-RAILWAY SIIDtNG (NORTH
PFRE-M AN TLE) .

Read a third time and passed

BLLL-APPROPRTATION

Second Reading.

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
if. P. Colehtch-East) f3.21) in moving tho
second reading said: This Appropriation
Bill is prepared onl exactly the same lines
as that of last year. The amount onl the
printed Estimnates, excluding special Acts,
was £E4,946,767. This amount was reduced by
the Legislative Assembly by the sum of
£ 1,048, leaving £4,945,719 to be appropriated.
Thme exipenditure in detail of each of the re-
spective Ministers is sbown in Schedule B of
the Bill. Schedule C covers the Sale of Gov-
ermit Property Trust Account, and the
Lands Improvemnent Loan Fund, and in ac-
rortlance with the Estimates shows a total of
£164,647. Schedule D appropriates £E3,548,304
for the purposes of General Loan Fund, cov-
ering the Loan 'Estimates. Schedule E ap-
p~ropriates a suim of £400,000 for the purpose
of Advancee to Treasury, This is similar to
last year, and is required to cover the Trea-
sulrer's adacsec Schedules F, G, and

11 confirm the expenditure of last year in ex-
eess of the Estimates hut of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, the General Loan. Fund nn3l
the Sale of Government Property Trust Ac-
count. Schedlule I shows a schemne of expen-
diture for the improvement and reforestation
of State forests in accordancpe with the For-
ests Act. Under the Act three-fifths of the
net revenue of the Forests Department can be
vtiliso-d for the improvement of State forests
and it is anticipated that for the current
financiail year the three-fifths will amount to
£36,25-0. It is proposed to expend £E10,000 of
that amountt ini operations over the destroyed
foresits ofthe Goldfields Water Supply catch-
meat area in the immedmiate vicinity of the
reservoir, anti sylvicultural operations over
the heavily cut-over bush adjoining. It is
also ])roposed to expend a sum on the re-
generation of the tuart country between the
Capv] and Sahina rivers. A sumn of £E3,200 is
iioided for the training of apprentices and

field staff. Full details of the proposed ex-
peniditure appear ott page 32 of the Bill. The
actual deficit for the -year ended on thle 30th
June, 1921, is £686,725, as against an esti-
muated deficit for that year of £428,364. The
estimated deficit for the year ending on the
30th June, 1022, is £571,728. So far as the
current financial year has proceeded, the de-
ficit at 31st December, 1921, was £592,8905
or some £21,000 in excess of the estimated
deficit for the whole year. During the last
financial year the deficit at the end of the
first six mionths4 was £428,364, or £E260,000
less than tile [ul -actual deficit for the
full year. On these figures alone it would
seemn probable that the estimated deficit for
the current financial year would be greatly
exceeded; but, as a matter of f act, the ra il-
way strike in the early part of last year was
responsible for losses amounting to abouit
£180,000; and dluring that last half-ycai it
was also necessary to pay large suims in the
way of increases that had beea awarded by
thle Arbitration Court. But for those two
circumistances, there is little doubt that the
revenue and expenditure for the last half of
tile year 1920-2L would have approximately
balanced;, and it is estimated that the rev-
enue and the expenditure for the remainder
of this financial year will approximately bal-
anee, and that therefore the estiumated dIeficit
for the current financial year will be about
realised, with this one excepition, that an
amount of something like £100,000, which
was estimated to he obtained from the
liquor legislation now before Parliament,
wvill not be received. It is improbable
that the Bill in question will be passed
in time for that revenue to be takien into
account, and] consequently the deficit is likely
to be increased by the extra amoont whicht
will not be realised under the licensing legis-
lation. Apart from that sumn, however, it
is anticipated that for the next six months
the revenue and the expenditure will hal-
auce; so that, although the estimated deficit
for the year has already been reached, that
estimate will probably act be exceeded ex-
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cept as regards the amount of additional
revenue which was anticipated from the Lid-
ensing Act Amendment BlW.

Hon. A. Lovekia: You mean that the rev-
enue and the expenditure will balance for
the next six months?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yea.
except as regards that amount of about
£200,000. The actual deficit at the end of
the current financial year will be in accord-
ance with the estimate, except as regards
decreased revenue to the amount of £200,000.

Hon, J,. Duffel]; You mean that the esti-
mated deficit will be increased by £100,000?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
owing to the non-passing of the Licensing
Act Amendment Bill.

Hon. 3. Ewing: That will make the de-
ficit about £700,000?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Ap-
proximately £670,000. The revenue for the
six months ended December, 1920, was
£3,047,472, and the expenditure £3,475,786.
For the first six months of this financial
year the revenue has been £E3,096,747,' and
the expenditure £3,889,642. The revenue
figures show a small increase as compared
with the first half of the previous year, and
the increased expenditure is due to increased
interest paymnents amounting to about
£130,000, and to increased salaries and
wages, especially increases awarded by the
Public Service Appeal Board and the bovard
which adjusted teachers' salaries, these
awards with the retrospective pay-
meats amiounting to a total of about
£E60,000. The estimated expenditure for
the current; financial year is £E7,022,638,
and the estimated revenue £7,050,910. This
shows an increased expenditure of £140,847
over last year's figures, the main increase
being under special Acts, that is, for inter-
est and sinking fund. There is also the in-
crease to wrhich I have already referred
nder awards of the boards dealing with the

Public Service and the Education Depart-
ment. The revenue increase is due chiefly
to increased interest earnings amounting to
£99,000. As I hare said, the estimated in-
crease from license fees will probably not
be realised to any considerable extent. From
rtilways an increased revenue of £69,000 is
anticipated, and from tramways £30,000;
against which there is a falling off in divi-
dend duties of approximately £60,000. As
compared with the position of two years
ago, it is rather startling to see the increased
expenditure which the Government have been
called upon to hear. For the year ended on
the 30th June, 1919, the deficit was £652,000.
Since that period, during the last two years,
the increases in wages, principally on the rail-
ways, have totalled £756,800 per annum, while
the inecase in salaries to public servants and
other State employees have amounted to
£249,950. Thus, on those two items of wages
and salaries alone, there has been an increase
of slightly over a million sterling, £1,006,750.
As against that, increased freights on the

railways have provided £6.37,800. and in-
creased income tax contributions £87,000,
making a total of £724,800. It will thus
be seen that, had there been no economies
effected in the reduction of our ordinary rev-
enue, the deficit for the present year would
have been £933,950. The sinking fund con-
tribution for last year, 1920-2 1, amounted to
£:342,277, and the increase in the balance
due to the credit of the State on sinking
fund account for the two years, 1919-20 and
1920-21, amounted to £1,509,358. That is to
say, the actual contribution out of revenue
to the sinking fund and the earnings on the
accnuulated -sinking fund, by way of in-
terest ona the sinking fund during those two
rears, repiresented £1,509,000. 1 have fre-
quently pointed out that for the period of
10 years front 1911 onwards, during which
the deficit has been growing, the sinking
fund has actually increased at a more rapid
rate titan tile deficit. For the past two years,
1919-20 and 1920-21, the increased payments
to sinking fund have exceededI the deficit
hy £1:4,00 1 sin not putting that f or-
ward as an excuse for the deficit, but simply
mention it as a fact and a big factor in the
financial position of the State. It means that
during the I ast two years, the State has not
gone back, for the reason that, although theme
has been a deficit during those two year Of
£Z1,354,000, there has, on the other hand,
been a direct contributiun to, and accumula-
tion of interest on the ncrred sinking fund
of £31,0,or £154,000 more than the de-
ficit for the two years. During the last two
years-that is, taking 1921 as compared with
1920-there has been a reduction in the staff
of the Puhlie Servie totalling- 116 officers.
The permanent staff has been reduced fron,
1,444 to 1,379, and the temporary staff from
537 to 486, leaving the total personnel at
1,865 as against 1,981.

Hon. Ci-. WV. Miles: That does not include
the railway stuff ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION: No.
So far as the railways are concerned, the
management is confident that the estimate.%
will be realised, and it is from that direction
that we expect dluring the later portion of
this financial year, to balance ouir revenue
and expenditure.

lion. A. Sanderson: Is that the Coinis-
sioner or the _Minister I

The MYINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
That is the expectation of the Commissioner.
Barring the item relating to licensing fees,
to which I have already referred, it is antici-
pated that from the increased revenue from
the Railway Department diuring the next
half year, the revenue and expenditure for
the six months will be balanced. A good deal
of this revenue will he derived from the hand-
ling of the harvest. It has been argued that
wheat is carried at a loss. That may or may
not, he the case. I do not think it is the
case, for when the department handles? large
quantities in full train loads at times to suit
its own convenience, I think the traffic is
profitable. In any ease, this traffic will far
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more than pay working expenses and will mate
some contribution to the interest payments
required on the money invested. The harvest
thin year is expected to exceed that of l9a3t
year and it is anticipated that we will strip
14,439,389) bushels of wheat as against
12,248,000 last year, It is anticipated that
there will be an increase of half a million
huishels inl the oat harvest, and an increase
of 153,0?00 tons in the hay harvest. All this
nieans a inonsiderable increase of revenue to
the railways, and as lion. members are aware,
the harvests are being brought down mnore
rapidly thans is usually the ease. The ship-
ping trade is brisk and there seems to be
plenty of tonnage offering. Instead of the
position last year, when the railways were
unable tn earn revenue, and the wheat
hod to be left at the sidings, the railways
will 1w ulterated to their full capacity thlis
year, ani should, accordingly, show a ninth
better return. The principal reason why
last y-ear's estimates were not realised was
because of the loss of revenue from the rail-
ways and particularly onl account of the
locomtotive engine-drivers' strike. There war
at heavy falling off in the railway traffic dur-
ing the last four months of the year and it
is interesting to note that a similar heavy
falling off was noticed in the railway re-
turns of all the States of the Commonwealth.
Directly after the railway strike hero, it
W-RR thought the railway revenue would re-
cover. OIn the contrary, however, there was
a general stagnation of trade due to the
falling off in the importations and the effect
was noticed in connection with the operations
of every S tate railway. L'ast year, we anici-
pated obltaining revenue amounting to
£2,725,000 from our railways, whereas the
actual returnas amRounted to £2,688,000, leav-
ing am loss of £36,000 on account of revenue.
On the other hand, the r-ailway expenditure
increased from , n estimate of £2,189,000 to
an aetmual expenditure of £2,427,000, or an
inirease of £E237,000. The railway positionf
therefore, was £273,000 worse than esti-
umated andI that is very largely where the
Treasurer's Estimates were out. This year,
the Coummissioner is confident that the Rail-
wayv Estimates will be realised. As a matter
of faCt, the operations. of the first half year
for 1920-21 represented almost the figures
ii aecontlanee will, the Railway Estimates.
It was only after the strike and the gn-
cral falling off iii trade, that the position
became so bad. It was not possible to cut
(Ion thev staff in the Rlailway Department in
pirolportion to the falling off in business.
That i-uttmng down of the staff was intro-
fluced, however, and a large number of men
were ret reachied from the service. In March
of last year the train mileage was 48.4,000,'
whereas. in .Tune or only three months later,
it had dropped to 35.9,000. This was due to
the decreased demand for traffic to such an
enormniom extent, consequent upon the strike,
and the later decreased volume of trade
generally. It will be realised that it is
impossible for a concern like the railways,
faced with a tremendous drop in freight, to

adjust the staff to meet the lesser require-
ments. The overhead charges continue and
it would be impossible, with suelh reduced
traffic, to carry on the railways without a
heavy loss.

Hon. J. Cornell: Was the office staff cut
down in proportion to the operating staffl

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: So
f ar as I know, it was,

Hon, A. Lovekin: The staff has increased
by 500.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUC&T ION:
That is, in comparison. with the previous year;
it has been cut down materially sinice then.
The position of the railways in Western
Australia is reflected almost exactly in the
railways of the other States. In feet, it is
interesting to note that ait the present time
the loss onl the railways is less in Western
Amstralia than in any Other State in the
Coinnon wealth. This is rather remarkable
in view of our singular position. Ia West-
ern Australia, our population per mile of
railway is only 93; in Queensland the popu-
lation 'is 132 per mnile of railway; in South
Australia, 204; in New Sooth Wales, 416;
and in Victoria, .159. It must be obvious
to hon. members at once that it is extremely
difficult to successfully run railways with a
population of 93 per mile of our system, as
against upwards of 400 par mile of railways
in somec of the other States in the East.
Yet, notwithstanding that disadvantage and
the fact that a few 'years ago our system
seented to be losing moore heavily than the
railway systems in the Easter]] States, the
position last year was that Western Austra-
lia lost £418,000, South Australia lost
t516,000, Victoria £651,000, New South
Wales £577,000, and Qneensland, £1,739,000.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is no
satisfaction to use.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Why did you buy that
other railwayf?

The MNTMISTER FOR EDUCATTON: I
do not understand the bon. member.

Hou. J1. J1. Holmes: I refer to the Lake
Clifton line. It looks as if we had not
enough railways.

Hion. A. Loveicin: The capital cost on
the other railways makes the comparison of
no value.

Tme INISTER FOR EDUCATION: Un-
doubtedly our position is saved because a
great number of our railways have been
cheaply Constructed and have not necessitated
the expenditure of so large an amount of
capital. That does not alter the fact,
however, that a smnall community, with a
tremnimdous amileage of railway, is placed ait a
very great disadvantage indeed. For the
curr-ent year the estimanted receipts from the
railways amount to £.2,757,500, and the esti-
mnatedl expenditure to £2,288,200. It is ex-
Put ted that these figures will approximnately
be reailised. At the end of the past half-
year, the rev-cnue was :1,253,286, which re-
presents less tihan half the total, bjut it is ex-
pee ted oa very sound grounds that the sue-
ineeding half year will make uip the difference.
lRegarding the tra]mys, the estimated re-
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venueo is £255,000 and the estimated expendi-
turo 1:212,0l00. As a result of the first six
months' operations, the department antici-
pate that there will be a slight definit so far
as the tramiwavs are concerned.

Hen. J. Ewing: They showed a loss of
£4,000 for three mnonths.

The IMINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is expected that the revenue will be £247,000
instead of £255,000, showing a falling off of
£8,000. It is expected that the expcn(Liturc will
be £:206,000 instead of £E212,000. Thus it wifl,
he seken that there will he only a difference
of between £2,000 and £3,000. Regarding
the electricity supply-these three depart-
ments are worked together-the estimated
revenuec is expected to be exceeded '.y £6,000
and the revenue will be less by about £7,000.
On the totals, it is expected that these three dec-
partuients will show a little better result than
was estimated. Based on this calculation,
the final financial results would be that lhs
railway revenuiewould be 92,757,000l and the
working expenses £2,288,000, showing a sur-
plus of revenue over working expenses of
£40,000. That will go to meet the
interest bill on railway expenditure,
excluding sinking fund of £729,000, leav-
ing ai loss of £E259,700. It has never been
eustomnry to debit the Railway Department
with Sinking fund but it has to lbe paid and
if the surplus of railway revenue is not suffi-
cient, that paymtent has to be made out of the
ordinary revenue of the State, anti the sink-
ing f und onl the railways amn nts to £140,000.
Thtus £400,000 has been taken out of the gen-
.-rai revenue of the State to make up the in-
terest und sinking fund on the railways alone.
That means that this year the railways will
fall short of interest and sinking fu-nd on the
mioney investeid to thle extent Of £400,000.

Hon. J1. Duffell; Whbat about deprecia-
tion?

The MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: I
do not think there is any depreciation. Thle
practice is to keep all lines up to a thor-
oughly good standard. All these expenses are
regarded as part of the working cost.

Hon. T W. Miles: Not added to the capi-
tal cost?

Hon. J. 3. H4olmes: It would not be quite
fair to ask the railways to provide deprecia-
tion and sinking fund ais well.

The -MINISTERt FOR EDUCATION : 'No,
that has always been recognised, seeing that
they make renewals as they go along, and
keep the undertakings upi to standard. Con-
sequently, the railways would bo regarded ats
a paying proposition if they kept uip main-
tenantee and paid interest. For last -year the
loss on the -railways, without taking into con-
sideration the sinking fund, was £4,54,000, as
azgainst the estimated loss this year on the
same basis of £259,000. So it is expected
that the railway position for rhe cut rent year
will be £195,000 better thank that of last year.
And that is not an estimate put up six
months ago, when the Estimates were being
prepared, but it is the considered opinion of
the department to-day. In respect of' other it-

emis in the ConsolidatedI Revenue Agexount,
intend to reserve any remiarks 1 may have t4
make until after other members have spoken
ho-a use it would be idle for inc ta;go tiwougi
the whole of the Estimates and then find tha
f. had touched upon items in which member
haid no interest, and said nothing about ethe:
itens in which members prove to be inter
ested. Any point onl which hon. mnembers de
sire iuifuriiiatioo iII respect of the Estirnato:
canl he supplied, Included in the Appropria
than Bill are the Loan Estimates. The leaw
position at thle .30th .Tulie last Was as fol
lows:---Total indcbtedness, £49,039,667. Tha:
mnon ey had been invested as follows:-Busi
ness Ltilities, £E27,780,130. These busiacsi
utilities mean chiefly railways, tramn ays
wvater supplies, and all undertakings 01
that kind, Mich are expected to b4
reproductive. Invested in trading concern,
wasm the sumi of £2,125,631. On other work
earning interest and sinking fund, such am
the Agricultural Bank, the Industries As
sistauce Board, Soldier Settlenient Scheme
certain harbour works and Workers' Homei
Board, the amnount invested was £10,425,698
'Thit expendliture also is expected to returi
its own. interest.

Hon, J. Duffel]. Especially the tradi
con1erils.

The MINISTER FOR E DUCATION
They have done so in the past; whethe:
tihey will be able to do, so in tOe future re
miains to he seen. Other works not caroin;
interesit and sinking fund, but which sheuk(
recover biter, works sJUVlL as harbour con
cornts, batteries, and ether things tegardec
miore in the nature of development works
total £1,529,395-, while the capital expendpd
in works not earning interest, ineluiling
£2,807,653 of deficit funded, amounts t(
£7,128,813, or a grand total of £49,039,667
The capital invested in public utilities meant!
anl interest and sinking fund payment Ie,
arnnm of £1,328,692. Last year the cuntri
butiens under this heading arnioun ted t(
£6313.15, leaving a shortage of £Z715,167
Cudoubtedly that shortage, the shortage wj
revcnue ovcr and above expenditure on than(
public utilities, iii which £28,000,000, con
siderably more than half the total loan in
debtedness, has been invested, accenats loi
the State deficit; indeed, it is in exceis ol
that. Ca1 ,lital invested in works which cfit
not fuLlly earn initerest and sinking fund
Lharbours, batteries, estates, etc., showed a los!
of a boutf 2' 14 ,i: cont. of the total mioney i n
vested., or.£38,200. Loan capital sunk in worki
that do not earn any interest represents at
annual panyment of £287,000. So if we takE
the total interest hill and deduct therefroir
the surplus of earnings over expenditure or
those undertakings supposed to be repro
ductive, wve get this result;. that the Consoli
dated Revenue Account has to make gno1-
the interest and sinking fund charges; to tin
extent of £1,040,637. That is the amount ol
interest and sinking fund over and abev(
the amount contributed by the undertaking,
in which the capital is invested, and thal
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amount has to be raised from the Consoli-
dated Revenue Account. As against the
amount of capital that has been invested in
things that do not return any interest, total-
ling £7,178,000, it is only fair to point out
that the State has, in addition to a sinking
fund of £7,641,504, properties transferred to
the Commonwealth to the value of £800,000,
on which the Commonwealth pays interest,
making a total under those two headings of
£8,441,564, which is in excess of the total
amount of loan money invested in nons-pro-
ductive undertakings and which ]unit
be deducted frTom the total indebt-
edness. This year the Estimates in-
clude an expenditure fromn loan account
totalling £;t,54S,504. Last year's Estimates
amounted to £3,641,032, but the amount ex-
pended was £2,586,404, leaving an unex-
pended balance of £:1,055,528. It is neces-
sary to provide more titan the actual am~ount
required, because these works are never com-
pleted dluring the course of the year. The
unexpended balance on the Loan Estimates
of last year was £1,055,528. Of the total
amount spent from loan account last year,
which wag over 21 millions, nearly all of it
was invested in undertakings that should
produce interest, advances by the Agricul-
tural Rank £:151,825, Industries Assistaae
Board £31,698, Soldier Settlement-amiount-
ing to a great deal more than half the total,
or£,1,51 0,731-railways 189,124, onlharbours
and rivers, Bunbury and Freumantle Harbour
Boards, £80,000, water supply and sewerage
£C199,521, business and trading concerns
£146,377, sundries, includling departmental
exienditure spread over various works,
£140,618, or a total of £2,448,000 spent on
works that should produce interest. The
amount spent on works not directly repro-
ductive was £187,515. For this year the
estimated expenditure on loan account is
£3,548,304, and it is divided up in this way:
-Land settlement of soldiers, £1,022,600;
Agricultural Bank, capital, £600,000; land
resumption, £,200,000; or a total of £.1,822,600
on land development. On railways it is pro-
posed to spend £715,000, on harbours and
rivers £,162,500, on water supply and sewer-
age £281,750, on mining development £57,qOO,
on roads and bridges, public buildings, etc.,
£72,000, and on the steamship ''Kangaroo''
for insulation £200,000. Then there are
sundries, including departmental, salaries,
etc., amounting to E287,454. There we have
the total which those Estimates include under
the heading of ''Loan Expenditure.'' Of
the railways, the Esperance railway is under
construction, and £!30,000 will be devoted to
that work, while £55,000 will be spent on the
Wyalcatchem-Mt. Marshall railway. It is
hoped that 25 miles will be laid by May.
For the purchase of the Lake Clifton rail-
way £70,000 is provided. That company has
expended a quarter of a million pounds in
the State, including £25,000 at Lake Clifton.
The agreement to purchase provided that it
should not be exercised until the company
for a period of six months had its works in

full operation. Whether that condition has
yet been complied with, I am not in a posi-
tion to say. Provision is also made for new
rolling stock to the extent of £104,000, cov-
ering 170 stock wagons, 100 fruit wagons,
and three petrol carriages.

Hon. G1. W. 'Miles: That is new stock?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Yes, although I suppose to some extent it
represcuts replacement. The expenditure
under ''Railways'' includes the purchase of
the Mlarquis-street site for £39,000. That
land was resnmed from the Perth City Coun-
cil in 1911, when an agreement was made
that the council should retain possession
until tlte change over to the Government
electricity supply. To cope with the increase
in tramnjway traffic 20 bogey cars are
bning constructed at Midland June-
tion. Under "'Harbours and Ries
an aniount of £40,000 is act aside
for the dredging of the Albany harbour.
Amiong water supplies outside the metro-
politan area the supiply at Creraildton will cost
£50,000; that at Narrogin £30,000; and that
ait (arnarvon £12,000. Also £,83,000 is pro-
v-ided for extensions and improvements of
the mtetropolitani supply and £32,000 for sew-
eroige,' while £4.5,000 is provided for advances
to assist prspctos. Also there is a sum
if £3,415 for the completion of a five-head
battery at St. Ives. For new roads in coun-
try districts £35,000 is provided. Of this,
£10,000 is for the main road Denmark to
Bridgetown, and £4,000 for the Runbury-
Vnsse road. Those are the principal items.

Ion. X. J. 1Iolnes Is nothing providcd
for tht great 'North-West?

The MINISTER FOR EDTTCA TION: Yes,
under the heading of "Hfarhours.' The
details are set out ia the schedule. If there
are any other itemis- regarding which lion.
menmbers desire informnation, I shall be
pleased to supply it.

The 1PRESIDENT: It will be better to
deal with items when in Committee.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so- I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

lbn. A. SANDERSON ( Metropolitan-
Submrban) [4.0] : I quite aigrree that this is
neither the time nor the place to comment
(.n the details of the Appropriation Bill. The
Minister has given us, with his usual lucidity
a statement of the position. If we were lis-
tening to a Budget Speech, we should nat-
arally agk for time to look into the matter,
considler the position and prepare our critic-
isinji, hut we know as well as the Minister-
and some of us know a good dleal better-
what the position of affairs is in this State.
This is an opportunity, not to go into details,
but to give an outline of a safe, sound policy
for this country, To go back is useless.
Most of us in this Chamber are acquainted
with the circumstances under which the pres-
ent Leader of the House climbed into offie
by the most vitriolic and unfair criticismn
of the Labour Party. I do not wish to apolo-
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gime for, explain, or defend in any way the
'Labour Party, but if we are going to con-
duet our political discussions with any ap-
proach to fairness, we must remember what
happened in 1915 and hlow the Leader of
die House mid other members to whom it is
unnecessary to refer, defeated the Labour
Party and climbed into office. They were
going to show business ability and business
acumen, and were going to put this country
into a safe position, but they have been fal-
sified iii everything they said, and no comn-
mieat onl that position wVould be too severe.
I shall not go further; the position is too
serious. This is not a personal matter; it

ia matter of the good amne and reputation
aud futere welfare of Western Australia.

Htoi. J. Cornell: It looks like a forlorn
hope.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I aol under the
imp~ressionl that the key to tile financial posi-
tion of Western Australia is in London
rather than in Melbourne. At the commrence-
meat of the session, I suggested that the Pre-
mnier and the Leader of the House should
pack up their traps as soon as they could
and go to London, put their cards on the
table, and say, ''This is the position of
affairs with regard to the largest colony in
the British Empire, thle State of the Corn-
tronlweaith which showed its patriotism and
appreciation of the issues of the war, and
which has been unfairly treated by the Corn-
nioawealth with regard to its financial
affairs. As there is 50 millions of British
or State trust money invested in Western
Australia, the people in England should be
as much concerned about the position ais we
here are.'' I made that statement on my
return front London, and I repeat it now.

Bll. HI. Stewart: What good would it
do if they went to London?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I could answer
that question at very great length, but I
will merely indicate the beneficial results
which would come about from the presence
of tile Premier and to an extent of the
Leader of the House in London. We are de-
pendent wholly and solely on the London
monley market for loans.

Hin. Sir Edward Wittenoomi: Has not aid-
mini-tration something to do with it?

lion. A. SANDERSON: I quite admit
that, %ad fly ' v ropositioni involves that the
British anthorities, whether iii the City, the
Volonial Oftive, or Downing-street-there is
a Doiniinions Department now-should realise
that we do Slot pretend to Ibe great admin-
istrators; we have not had great opportuni-
tie-s, and thle countr 'y and the circumstances
are diteiult, but we could ask them to send
out oil a visit or as a permanent resident.
their nomni ac to sise the difficulties tinder
whivh we in Western Australia are labouring.

lHon. A. Lovel-in: To l"ut the bailiff in.
lion. A. SANDEESON:; That crude lan-

guiage isc not used in Downing-street. My
proposition has nothing to do n-ith a bailiff.
I et us try to look at the position judicially
rather than from a partisan point of view-.
Whatever our sins of omission or comemission

in administration or policy might be, this
country is a mighty difficult proposition to
tackle, and proof of this is to be found in
the fact that this has been the experience
in the 96 years since thle first settlement at
Albanly.

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenooim: It was not
difficult in the nineties.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The hon. mem-
ber speaks with possibly the greatest
authority in this House on the period pre-
vious to 1890, but I could bring him evidence
from the years from 1826 to 1890 to show
that hie is entirely wrong.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: I said it
was not difficult in the nineties.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: What happened
in the nineties? Tile Imperial Government
handed over to the hon. member and his col-
leagues at the first blush of manhood an ab-
solutely unencumbered estate, and anyone who
knows the history of Western Australia from
1826 to 1890 is aware that it was due to care-
ful administration in connection with an un-
comnnonly difficult proposition that the State
wvas so well handled from a financial point of
view.

Hon. T. Cornell: It bred some good men
and women.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Undoubitedly, and
will continue to do so. I am endeavouring
to show the henefit which would accrue to
Western Australia from the presence of the
Premier and a colleague, preferably the dis-
tinguishied Leader of this Hlouse, in the City
of London. The Preniier would be able to
put the position before them and tell them
that we wanted so much money, whether it
was five millions, ten millions, fifteen millions
or fifty millions. If our capital nccount now
stands at 50 millions, at some future date we
shall require another .50 millions to develop
this country, apart altogether from private
enterprise which, by this Bill, the policy of
the- country and thle prevailing circumstances
seems to he entirely wiped out. These Min-
isters could nlot go to London and ask private
enterprise to assist them, bieausec private en-
terlrise in the City of London would hie un-
nppronchable, and would not put one penny
piece into this coelitry under the prlesent tir-
vounstonees allnd aministration.

Hon. . J. Holmes: If that is the ease,
what is thle good of sending thenm to London?

Hll. A. SANI)EESON: We are going to
develop thcis coluntry on public money. If in
this wve are not successful, we write dlown the
bankru jiteY of the country and the bailiff
nmay conme in. We have this public enterprise
whether wve like it or not, and it is the only
system which we can work. If we are going
to stop that. %iv shall bring bankruptcy to
the State-. What is the other advantage-1 The
Premier would lie able to speak in the City
of London aindl in Downing-street onl terms of
equality with tle Commonwealth Government.
We are not able to do that either in St.
George 's-terrsee or Collinii-street. People in
London experience the greatest difficulty in
trying to understand the position in Western
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Australia. If the Premier were able to estab-
lish only these two points, the mission to
London would be justified. There are several
other points which Mr. Duff all and I dis-
cussed on the high seas; during our return. I
say quite earnestly that an enormous advan-
tage would accrue to Western Australia if
the Premier and his colleague packed uip their
traps and went to London.

Hlon. G. WV. Mfiles On the policy they in-
tend to carry out?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Do not let the
lion, member ask any more. The idea of
private enterprisc in the circumstances now
prevailing in Wrestern Australia, (,an be put
entirely on one side. Whether we like it or
not, -c aire comumitted to public or State, en-
terprise or whatever else the hon. member
likes to call it. I do not conic from the
North-West; I represent the Metropolitan-
Suburbain Province, and If flatter myself that
I move wvith the times, and the times un-
questionably point to the fact that whatever
opinion one may hold ont this question,
whether 'we like it or not, unless we are going
to retire altogether from the political arena,
we have to face the policy that the Labour
Party openly a"d above board pinned their
faith to, namely, State enterprise. The Leader
ot the House and his colleagues, whether tlwy
like it or not, have, after being five years in
office, adopted the policy and here we have
before uis aL Bill which might easily have been
been introduced! by the Labour Party.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That shows their
good judgment.

Elon. A. SANDERSON:t As to the details
of the Bill1, we r-an consider them in Commit-
tee. If we wish to touch on the question of
administration to which Sir 'Edward Wit-
tenoom referred-well, we know something
about that. A great many of us are agreed
that munch of the administration- is beneath
contempt and criticism, whether it is the Lake
Clifton railway, the Wyndhami Meat Works,
or tbe jam factory. I ant not going to waste
time raking up things of this kind, particu-
larly as much has been done for us by the
able work of the select committee -appointed
to inquire. If there is one individual in this
country who is responsible for the present
position of affairs, it is the Minister for
Railways. I could never understand, and. i
cannot understand yet, why the Leader of the
House, if one-tenth of 'what he said five, six,
seve2n, or eight years ago had any truth in it,
associated himself with the present Minister
for Railways or permitted himself to be as-
sociated with him. Have his administrative
abilities improv-ed9 Has his policy changed
in any degree?

Hon. 3. W. Hickey: He is not concerned
about that.

Hoa. A. SANDERSON: We are concerned
about it; we have to foot the bill. As some-
one said the other day, the Albany election
cost this country £4A00,000. 1 do not think
that hon. member was very far wrung. I do
not wish to enter into pettifogging details.

Hon. J1. WV. Hickey: He wilt get serious
sonic day.

Hon. A. SANDERSON- Serious! The
people t represent are furious, furious at
the way they have been betrayed. After
turning out the Labour Government, they find
in power a Government worse than before,
and the head offender of the Labour Govern-
mient has been pitchforked into ant office in
which hie has shown his incompetence which
baa cost the country a great deal of money.

H1on. J1. W. Hickey: Well supported by his
traducera and critics.

Honi. A. SANDERSON: I amt the critic
this afternoon. As for traducing, there is
no such thing in moy mind. I ant telling a
plain, unvarnished talc in connection with
this Bill, and what it represeuts. If the
Minister has time in his reply I ask him to
pass everything else by sud explain how it
was lie came to take this Minister to his
arms, so to speak, after all that he said
dTuring past years. This party has been in
office fur the last ten years, and look at the
country at this present moment.

Hon. .1. W. Hiekey: Hfe will Band a way
out of it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: T shall reserve any
further comments I have to make upon this
'Bill until we reach the Committee stage. I
ask the Leader of the House to treat as a
serious proposition this question of the Pre-
iiiier 'a and his visit to Loudon,

Hon. .1. Cornell: For good?
lion. A. SA.\DERSON_\: Certainly not. I

ask him to justify if hie can the presence of
himself and the Minister for Railways, fit
a poitical and administrative po~int of vie-w,
at the same Cabinet meeting.

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.11: T do0 not propose to go into
the details of this Bill, which is of such
great importance and which affects the
foundation of our success and that of the
whole State. The trouble in connection with
the whole business is, as I interjected, the
administration. In all matters connected
with finance its success or otherwise must be
put down to ad ministration. A company or
a bank makes a success or a failure accord-
ing to the method of its administration. The
administ ration of a State like this is a very
serious question, but serious as it is it reduces
itself to the simple matter of making the ex-
penditure a little less than the revenue. That
is the whole point in business. Whatever
the revenue may be the expenditure should
not exceed it, and when the Estimates are
made up they should be made up from that
ploint of view. For the last six or seven
years the Estimates have always come down
with a proposed deficit at the end of them.
This method of government 'was unfortun-
ately approved of by the people of Westera
Australia some few years ago. These de-
ficits are not of recent occurrenice. They
have been in evidence during the last six
or seven years, and yet a couple of years ago
the present Government were returned by
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the people with a majority as much as to
way, "'Well done good and faithful servants;
go on as you arc doing.'

Huon. F. C. Baxter: And they are doing
it.

Ron. J1. Cornell: Elections were never
fou bt on the question of administration.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITT ENOOM:- Do
the (tovernment wishl to live within their rev-
enue or not! So far as we can see that is
not their intention. There are difficulties
voufronting everybody, whether it be in tile
case of companies, individual families, or per-
song. There is always a difficulty in trying
to reduce One's cost of living. One can
therefore make every excuse f or the Govern-
nient going to extreme methodls in order to
do this. 1 have said before that I am sur-
prisedl the G-overnment do aot feel ashamed
that the other States should so continuously
hie commenting upon the constantly recur-
ring deficits in Western Australia. The
Leader of the House replies that everyone
else is doing it. It reminds me of the man
who was a cook in a soldiers' camp. He
brought in his first plate of soup and it had
a blowfly in it. Someone said, "]flow dare
you bring in soup with a blowfly in it,''

ardthe mtan replied, ''Do not say anything
about it, for everyone else will want one.''
Mly bun, friend says, ''Everyone has a de-
ficit; why should we not have one here."
Mly view is, ''Let us show anl example, like
Victoria has done to a large extent, and see
if Ave cannot carry on without this deficit in
spite of all our difficulties." I am not pre-
pared to show the Government how they
should do this. I am not in a position to
do so. I might possibly feel inclined to
take the same steps that wvere taken in Tas-
mvania. Strong steps were taken by the
Legislative Council there, and with some
measure of success. I believe the end of it
wast the Government agreed that if the Coun-
cil would withdraw their opposition they
would reduce all salaries and payments to
the extent of the reduction in thle cost of
living. I am not sufficiently informed nron
the subject. to be able to offer a suggestion
along these lines, neither have I the will to
interfere wvithi the Government. Every time
tlat I rend the japers, and notice that there
has teen a met-ting of -the parties, T find
that the party has thle greatest confidence in
the lPreinier and) those surrounding hini.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: They are not speaking
f or urs.

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI: When
the party in another place agrees to what is
going on, and sends this Bill up to us with
the stump of their approval upon it, it
llef- 11s in a difficult position, anid requires
on o'r ['art a great dleal of reflection before
wve take a hand in the situation. I wish to
point to the Wyndham Meet Works for a
luomrent. Notwithstanding failure after
failure, hundreds of thousands of
jounds have been put into these
works. The Government must have hail
somne eon ftdence in someone or some-

thing to go on spending money there, and
authori~ng the Treasury to make these
payments when there was no possible hope
of success. We know there could be very
little hope of success. I for one did not
think there could be, first of all because the
climate makftes it difficult to get men to work
there, and secondly because they can only
w-ork there during a certain portion of the
year.

1lion. G. IV. Miles: You are referring to
wvhite meal?

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Yes.
Thewe white in would probably have to be
replaced and retaughit every season, for the
chances are they would not care to go back
again. Very few of the men would take
their wives there. We all know bow discon-
tented a nn been ies without his wife, and
he wvill not take her to that climate. It is
impossible to get a continuous flow of work-
men up there who u-ill. take an interest in
the business. They always get the wvhip hand
at the critical upoment. There may be a
thousand bullock,; to be slaughtered, and they
may say, "~Another ]OF;. a week, or you can
kill the bullocks yourself .' I saw the same
sort of thing in connection with the ''Barn-
bra.''I

lion. A. Lovekin: They are the most diffi-
cult w-orks in the world.

Hron. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
cannot understand hlow any Government could
have agreed to this continuous expenditure
wvithout making some protest or loaking into
the matter. Thle ''Kangaroo'' is another
instance of this sort of thing. The sum of
£E200,0010 was spent on this unsuitable boat.
These are matters which do not seem capable
of explanation. I should like to bear how a
b~usiness mail could do these things and find
ain explanation for them.

H-on. G. W. 'Miles: They chidrge the ex-
pendliture up to capital account instead of
toi working expenuses.

flon. Sir ED)WARD WITTENOOM: These
are points that wve unst take notice of. 1
expected when the Leader of tl'e Hfouse re-
plied in connection with the -Meat Works
and the S-tate steamers that hie would have
Ma-ted what the intentions of the Govern-
ment, were, hut after reading through his
speech I can find nothing of the sort or any
disclosure as to what the Government are
going to (10 ahout the mattehr. I gathered,
however, that lire -aidl they would have an-
other try. It would hie manch better to get
rid of them and let someone else have a try.
The only thing I can see is fur the Govern-
merit to endeavour to keep their expenditure
within their revenne. There aire many diffi-
culties uhielh have to be surmounted, but if
a firm hand were taken Of the situation and
economies were practised and the expenditure-
'-ut down those difficulties could be overcome.
M1r. Sanderson suggested that the Premier
and the Leader of the House should go to
EnglandI and get snare money. They cannot
pay the inter.4t on what they h~ave al-
ready expended. What, therefore, is the use
of their getting any more money? If they
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could get more money and another hundred
thousand people, and place thenm in profit-
able occupation, and so reduce the cost of
living to those already here, I would be in
favour of the suggestion. In the cireuni-
stances, however, I do not think they wvould
do much good. The Estimates come up from
another place with, the hail mark of satisfac-
tion upon them. This makes it very difficult
for uts to deal with then,. If matters were
conducted fin business like this, and there was
a constantly recurring deficit, the only re-
mark that would be made by the proprietors
of that business would be 'IIt is time we had
another manager. '' There are one or two
matters, sue)h as the Education vote, whicht
we might discuss in Committee, but wit!, these
few remarks, I will support the second read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion by 1-In. J. J. Holmes, thle de-
bate adjourned.

SELECT C0OMMITTEE - WYNDHAM
MEAT WORKS AND STATE SHIP-
PING SERVICE.

To adopt reports.

Debate resealed fromt the 6th January onl
the following motion by Hon. .J. T1. Holines-

That the reports of the select commit-
tee appointed to inquire into the Wynd-
hamn',Meat Works and thle State Shipping
Service he adopted.

Hlun: .1. CORNELL (South) [4.30]: if
Ehad followed my own inclination I would

have refrained from acting on the select
committee. 1 recognised that the work natust
of neessity entail a good deal of personal
sacrifice. IMemabers of the committee un-
doubtedly made a great deal of personal
sacrifice. This renmark specially applies to the
Chairman, who worked his hardest to en-
sure there being a fill] and adequate iniquiry
into this subject. In passing, let ine express
my belief that, as regards my four colleagues
onl the select committee, that body will not
he readily excelled for unanimity of desire to
serve the country and for honesty of purpose.

[was under the impression that the Minis-
ter would have dealt a little more exhaus-
tively than he did with the general nature
of the select committee's report, instead of
practically confining himself to high-flown
phrases.

The Minister for Education: I specially
asked the members of the select committee
to speak arid indicate what they wanted.

Hon. X. CORNELL: Exactly. There was
a motive in that. Does the M1inister think
it would have been wise for the members
or the comnmittee to speak first and so pro-
v-ide him with, powder and shotq Is it not
right that some menmbers of the select com-
mittee should htold themselves back?

The Minister for Education: Practic-ally
they all did..

lin. J1. CORNELL: The Minister almost
invariably has the lnst word in this House,
but not on the present occasion. If the mem-
bers of the select committee haed spoken first,
as suggested by the Minister, I would not
have haed this opportunity of saying what I
at fin a position to say now. The first point
made by the Minister was that the clamour
for the construction of the Wyndham Meat
Works had comue from time pastoralists. I do
not think it has been denied that Mr. Holmes,
Sir Edward Wittenoomn, Mr. Hamersicy,
the late Air. Connor, were all in favour
of the establishment of these works. That
is. they expressed tlhemnelvcs in that
sense when they haxd an opportunity
of expressing an opinion ont the mat-
ter. Bunt, having regard to the peculiar cir-
cumnstances of the origin of the works, it is
hardly fair to tax those hon. members with,
having been from the very inception strongly
in favour of the construction of the works.
The first opportuniity they had of aking
anl utterance on the subject on thle floor
of this House was after thle contract
with Nevaims had been entered into, and
when the TLon Estimates cme before us.
At that stage the country was fully com-
mlitted to the constru-tion of the works. A
sear-h of ' Mansard'' for 1914-15 will
show thatl Mr-. Kirwan and myself, although
-I was intimately associated with thle
Labour Party then, and Mr. Kirwan was
said to be fully associated with the party,
except that hie haed omitted to sign the
Labour pledge, n-c two alone spoke of the
doubtful utility and questionable wisdom of
emibarking on so largn anl expendituire for
tile Wyndhajm 'Meat Works. Thme Leader of
the House has further said that lie did not
Mine the L-abour Government solely in re-
spe-t of thle works. At that tinme there were
two sets of interests supporting thle constru-
tion of the works-thle pastoralists, or
growers of meat, and the Labour Party re-
presenting the large body of the consumers
of meat. The Wyndham Meat Works were
not a decision of the Labour Party of the
day, but a decision of what Sir Edward
Wittenoomn has called ''that unreliable in-
strument,'' Cabinet. I repeat, the Wyndham
Meact Works do not represent a decision of
the Labour Party as a whole. One of the
pleas put forward by the Labour Cabinet to
their sulpporters for the constructionl of the
works was tlhat the works would mean cheap
meat for the metropolitan area. That Plea
brought a considerable amount of support.
It will be within the personal recollection
of members of th~is Chamurber who were here
in 191.5 that the construction of the Wynd-
hat M.\eat Works and the Nevanas contract
almost wrecked the Labour Government.
However, about the same time thle Labour
Government started State meat shops. It
was then put forward-I myself may have
urged it-that the inauguration of the State
butchueries meant the consummation, of the
Wyndham Meat Works by achieving the dis-
tribution of cheap meat among the great
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body of consumers. But one of the first acts
of the Government that succeeded the Lab-
our Government was to close the State meat
shops and also the State fish shops. The
Wilson Government did not, however, close
down what was intended originally to be the
head depot of the State meat shops--namely,
the Wyndhamn Meat Works. It has long
been generally acknowledged that the pro-
viding of chilled meat and cheap meat to
thle metropolitan area from the Wynd-
Item Meat Works is not practicable.
'There can hardly be a better author-
ity on that point than Mr. McGhie
himself, and that gentleman said in evidence
that thle providing of chilled meat to the
metropolitan area from the Wyndham Meat
Works was a physical but not at commer-
cial possibility. The Leader of this
House has made the statemret-a state-
inent which he would have done better to
refrain from making-that had a public
works committee been in. existence when the
Wyndham 'Meat Works were first proposcd,
these works would not have been started. I
hope I amt in order in saying that the best
category in which I can place sach a state-
mueat is to say that it belongs among state-
uteats which had better not have been made,
seeing that the Minister himself voted against
the Public Works Committee Bill of the
Labouir 0overnment. It was a cheap gibe at
imembers who recently votad against the
second reading of a similar Bill.

The Minister for Education: Yes, I voted
against the previous Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: You then had your
opportunity-

The PIRESIEDENT: The hon. member must
address the Chair.

Hon. J. COEXELL: I beg pardon, Mr.
President. In 1912 the present Leader of
the House had his opportunity to bring
about such a, committee as might have pre-
vented the construction of the Wyndham
Mfeat Works two years later. But be took the
opposite course, and voted against the Scad-
dan Government's Public Works Committee
Bill. Therefore, I say the Minister's argu-
meat is a most pecufliar one.

Ron, T. Mfoore: It is in keeping with the
Minister's attitude generally.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I will not say that.
I will say the Minister made one of those
boomerang statements which must of neces-
sity redound on their umaker's head. When
the critical stage arrived and it -was found
that the works could not provide chilled
meat for the metropolitan area, who held
thle reins of government in this country?
Not the people who started the works; but
the Wilson Government, succeeded by the
Lefroy v oveynient and the Colebatch Got-
ernamenit and the 'Mitchell Government, the
Leadler of this House being a member of
ea-h of those Governments. It was up to
those Governments to inquire into the neces-
sity for calling a halt in the construction of
the Wvndhamn Meat Works. But they did
not (10 so4. Therefore the onus for going

on with thle works after it had been dis-
covered that they could not supply the metro-
politan market with cheap chilled meat, rests
Oil those Governments.

The Minister for Education: The works
were almost completed when that discovery
was made.

Ron. J. CORNELL:- How long is it since
the work has been completed? They are, not
completed yet; there is still £180,000 to be
spent.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: When the discovery
was made, £600,000) had been spent.

Ho, J. CORNELL: The expenditure on
the Wyndhaum Meat Works is like Tenay-
soin's "Brook,'' and wilt go on for ever.
-Now let us sumniarise the blunders that have
been committed and the position we have
arrived at. The Wyndham Meat Works
stand onl the State's books at practically
£!800,000, and they will not pay whether
worked or unworked. The market for those
wtorks is not what we originally thought it
would be. The market for those -works is ex-
clusively beyond the confines of Australia.
The wh~ole of the product of the Wyndham
Meat Works must of necessity compete with
the meat products of the great continent of
America and the great sub-continent of
South Africa. Taking into consideration the
proximity of America and South Africa to
the centres of consumption, together with the
labour available in America and South
Africa, and bearing in mind the isola-
tion of Wyndbam from the track of
steamers, I nuist agree with Mr. Panton,
end I think tne other members of
t1me select committee are inclined to agree
with him, that there is next to no
chance of the Wyndham Meat Works suc-
ceeding. Before passing from that aspect,
let me say that we canl consider the
Wyndham Meat Works only in the light
of a poor relation. We maintain them,
but we do so only under compulsion, and
shall be pleased to be rid of them. As was
only to be expected, thle Minister took up the
cudgels for ',%r. 'McGhie. Let e say, in this
connection, that I myself, and I believe this
applies to every member of the select com-
tuittee, would be no party to the brow-beat,
ing of any witness, or to the putting of lead-
ing questions. One of the first points raised
by the Minister was that Mr. MeIGhie had
not been given a chance to rebut certain fea-
tures Of thle report which he considers inac-
curate or misleading. I ask the House and
the Minister, is it the practice of select com-
mittees, or of Royal Conmmissions, or of courts
of law, to recall witnesses in order to ascer-
tain from them whether or not the findings
are in accord with the evidence? I say it is
not the practice. I notice that no complaint
has been made by Mr, 'MeGhie as to any re-
strainit placed upon him in the giving of his
evidee. The only score on which he could
have complained was the number of times he
was recalled. HE-h day he was supplied with
a copy of the evidence. The chairman, in his
report, could reasonably have inserted a clause
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referring to Mr. MeNfGhie's natural aptitude
at evading the issue placed before him. It may
be inferred from the remarks of the Minister
that the committee did not have an open
mind; lout anybody who reads the evidence
and the report will Sand that the committee
certainly did have an open mind. A perusal
of questions 312 to 315 inclusive, will reveal
that M.%r. 3leGhie would not answer the queries
put to him, the inference being that he was
not a free agent, that he had to consult some-
body before, giving his replies. The chairman
of time committee was forced to take the un-
precedented action of specially stating in
the House that it must not be understood that
the works were hung up pending the report of
the select committee. The Minister said Mrt.
Me-Ghie denied having admitted to the corn-
mittee that he could not ace daylight in mak-
ing the works a payable propisition, although
he had confessed that the whole fulture of the
works depended on the price of meat. A per-
usal of Mr. Me~bie's evidence on pages 15
and 16 may reveal somne foundation for this
denial by Mr. MeGhie, hut it is only a tech-
nical olne. In the report the chairman de-
clared that Ifr. MeGhie had admitted to the
committee that lie could not see daylight in
making the works a payable propositionl for
many years to come. But with that statement
must be rendl the next succeeding sentence,
as follows:-"That the success or other-
wise, in '21r. Me~hie's opinion, largely
depended on the price of meat.'' What
fundamental dufference is there between
that part of the report and what
thle Minister stated in the House? -None.
The earlier of the two statements was never
intended to be read without the qualification
in the next succeedi ng sentence. Mr. Me Ghie 's
evidence on pages 12 and 13 will show
to what extent Mrt. NeGhie enlightened the
committee as to how or when those works
were likely to became Payable. Mfr. 'MeGhie
declared that to v-enture an opinion as to the
future pricer of meat would amount to a pro-
phcy. Putting the lot together, no excep-
tion Can be taken to the report of the ehair-
man when he said that 'Mr. MeGhie had prac-
tically admitted that for many years to conic
he could not see d1aylight in the problem of
imaking the works pay. Now we comne to a
question which the Mfinister virtually brushed
aside, namnely the Allen agreement, which pur-
ports to be an agreement drawn between the
Mfinister end M.%r. Allen. The Minister said
that Mr. Nfc~lie had entered into an agree-
ment with 'Mr. Allen which hadl never been
approved by the Government. He added that
the terms of Mr. MeGhie 's own agreement
precluded Mir. 'MeGhie from binding the Gov-
ernment in any way. The inference is that
the Government, for some time, had no cog-
nisance of the Allen agreement. From the
statement of the Minister one gathers that
that agreement can be repudiated. I do not
wish to charge the MIinister with unfair tac-
tics, but T assume that was one of the' reasons;
hie put forward when he said that Mr. McGhie

had not the power to bind the Govern-
ment. The evidence (Questions 108 to 11ii)
shows that M-%r. IMeGhie, when asked to give
the dlate of thle agreement, said lie could not
remember the month. Eventually in answer to
thle chaiirman he declared that it was more
than a year ago. lnii nswer to questions 596
and 597 Mlr. ilc~lhie said the Allen agreement;
had not been signed, and that it was an
agreement between 'Mr. Allen and the Wynd-
ham Meat Works. Mr. MeGhie admitted that
Mr-. Allen had been in the employment of the
Government since 1919, notwithstanding
which the agreement had not yet been final-
ised. He added that thle agreenment covered
only additions to the works. On the
same page hon. members will find the
agreement itself. It purports; to be
an agreement between the 'Minister for Edu-
cation, on behalf of the Government, and
Mr. Allen, who has to prepare alt necessary
sketches and Plans f!or such works as might
he notified to him from time to time. His
remuneration is tired in the agreement. It
amounts practically to three per cent, for
plans and specifications and three per cent.
for supervision. Reference is amade in the
agreement to the payment of four guineas
per day salary. Hie received F1 Il1s. 6d. a
day travelling expenses, and first class boat
fares, end it was arranged that lie should
take up his headqnarters in Perth. It is
also pointed out how the agreement is to
be terminated. On page 33 of the evidence
MrI. H4amersley addressed himself to certain
renmarks on the question of remuneration for
drawing uip plans and as to whether or not
Mr. Allen would be paid for the work he
had done. Questions 624 to 632, page 33,
are--

How do you regard your position accord-
ig to whether or not the work is gone on

with?- In either ease they will pay me for
what I have done.

Hon. J. Ewing: Three thousand seven
hundred poundsa.
flon. J1. COR.NELL: The evidence con-

tinues-
What percentage are you to receive?-

Three per cent, for plans and spec-ifica-
tions and .1 per cent. for supervision. It
is not compulsory on theni to give me the
sut ervision. Of course, I have bad travel-
ling expenses coming across from Brisbane.

Bhy Hon. A. Lovekin: If the work-, aro
not gone on with you will finish up
with the Government and get your .3 per
cent. for plans and specilleations?-Yes,
On thle second estimates. I have not been
paid anything for preparing the first esti-
mate.

There' is nothing payable on the first?
-There would have been had they stopped
it at that, but when it goes on to the stage
it has now reached I get it in niy com-
mission.

An agreement has been drawn up but
sot signed. Rave You seen the 'Minister
on the subjet-i-I have not asked him to
have it sirned. I have not asked for it to
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bie signed. I understand it has been sent
to the Minister.

You have not seen the -Minister about itt
-NO.

As far as you know, the "Minister has
no knowledge of it now?-No, beyond the
fact that I understand the agreement was
sent by the Crown Solicitor to the Minis-
ter. I understand that thle agreement was
sent bairk to the 'Minister for signature and
I supj ose that is really a matter for Cabi-
net.

TFun agreement that was placed before the
committee was the only agreement that was
in existence. Let us see bow Mr. MeGhiie
views this question, and turn to questions
1027 to 1029, lage 46-

This agreemuent, although 13 mnonths
old, is not yet signcd?-The signing of it
I regard as merely a clerical matter.

But until it is actunlly signed Mr. Allen
can come along and dispute it?-Teehi-
nieally he might be able to.

Do you still say that thle question of
bigning it is neither here nor there l-i
refer to thle practical aspect. I know the
man, and we have him bound as much as
he has us hound.

Apparently the only question in the mind of
the manager as to who would repudiate the
agreement was that Mr. Allen might do so,
but not the government. For the Minister to
slecak as lhe did was to suggest that we were
a lot of children. Not only is the agreement
binding as to the £3,700, hut there is no
doubt that "Mr. Allen will be paid that sum
whipther the agreement is adhered to or not.
The 'Minister admitted that the agreement
with Messrs. Brown & Durean had
been entered into without the MIinis-
ter or Cabinet being consulted. The
committee has shown to those who
take an interest in the affairs of the
country what has transpired, and the Min-.
is;ter has given his version of it. Let
the people be the judges. The MIinister sgays,
it is proposed to reopen these works when
the pui'ition is favourable, that every pre'-

aration is being made to start thenm, and
that a devision will he made in April. [f
the pustition is favourable, a start may be
madle in 'May. Mr. MceUhie stays that ship-
ping is the keyv to thle poslitiosn. Certain
lobour eonditions also have to be arranged.
Mfr. 3fi'tlie shows ill his evidence that much
of the labour is drawn from the Eastern
Htatcs. All these preliminaries have to be
entered into, and some protection afforded to
those Who ta~ke part in the work. The posi-
tion c'an only lie favouirable if the price of
mneat inl the European markets goes uip. If
the prie*of mint warrants it, thle wrorks will
he. stairted. If not, they will remain closed.
All1 these argumnents W ere put before the
comnmittee, whichl was a varied one from a
pulitical point of view, and. we were of
Opinion that it would not be 'wise to make
this commitment this year, and that thle loss
wonld be less if the works remained idle.
There was only one elem.'nt of doubt in my

mind upon the question of whether or not we
should make- this recommendation, and that
was the effect it would have upon growers in
thle North. I could understand M6r. MeGhie's
desire to go on, for the whole thing may
mean his position or his reputation. He
also has his staff to consider. 1 cannot,
however, undlerstand the attitude of the Goev-
erment. What is there to justify the view
of the Minister that the price of meat is
likely' to improve? lie referred to the world's
exchange and to the price of gold, but these
are only street corner phrases. 1 hare read
thle opinions of economists of Europe and
America, and find that they are not imbued
wiithi the amne opinions that the Minister
holds. According to tile best advice we are
not through our economnic troubles by a long
wvay; indeed we have only entered upon the
threshold. Iii all probability, the year upon
which we have entered, will be the mtost
critical in the history of the World, as well
as this State. For that reason we should
call a halt, I cannot find words to express
my surprise at the deductions made by the
Leader of thle House, who should be only too
ready to exercise caution and consideration
with regard to the finances of the people.
If the continuation of the works would con-
fer a boon upon anyone, it would be upon the
growers, but in hils reply to criticisms he
miade no reference to the pairt the growers
woulid play. The Leader of the Rouse says
lie takes strong exception to the figures put
up by the committee basing the purchase
price of cattle at £7 5s. 5d, per head, and ar-
riving at an approximate loss of £E139,000
should the works operate in. 3922, on
the turnover of 30,000 head of cattle.
Simuilar opinions he said were held by
Mr. MeVGhie, who admnitted the figures
hail been put up by the accountant.
'The \iister and Mr. 'MeG Oe think the
figure E7 55s. 5d, is ritliculous, that Mr. Holmes
kneu- it was when he framed the report, and
-further that Mr. Holmnes would be glad to
get £5 a head for his cattle. I think
lie mnight have left that out. The figures
w-ere got out by MNr. Tipping, but MNr.
.\lc~liie uas in fuill accord with M.\r. Tipping
doing the work. T hie figures were only
hypoxthetical after all. Members of the corn-
ilittve do not piretelnd to be prophets any
inure than Mr. Me%-hie does. When the
whole thing goes upon thle screen wre shall
findf who were the liholilets, the trun ones
and the false ones. M.Tipping impressed
nvubers of the commnittee not only for his
kindness and courtesy, hut his great natural
alhilitvy anid thle assistance he rendered to us.
Ife was present nearly always when Air. M.Ne-
(-hie attended thle sittings of the committee.
When Mr. cfhpwas questioned he invar-
iablr said that Mr. Tipiping would supply
this ill- that information. M.\r. Me4lmie is very
reaili to pick out what, to the iinsophisti-
eated, would appear to he a great discrepancy.
It was a question of £7 7s. 53d. as against
V£5. He n~fiised to father tile figures; lbe
siaid thakt they were taken out by Mr. Tip-
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ping, and that it was for hit, to justify' then,.
tact us hav'e recourse to the evidence ill on1
endeavour to find out the power of evasion
of this estimable manager and of his jade-
cision in taking responsibility. I refer hall.
members to questions 796 to 803, inclusive.
I quote those iii deference to -,%r. Tipping,
to the ecommittee, and to Mr. 2fc~ehie. Hon.
inensers will find that Mr. Lovekin ad-
d:-'smid this question to -.%r. Me('hie:

When You were last Irre you told uts
that tile following were the costs of buy-
iag andi treating the bullocks on your last
bill: Cost of bullocks £7 5is. 5id.; cost of
administration Ds. 11(1.; cost of bullock
rrom entry into thle works to the ship, £7
14s. 10dh.; transport and selling charges,
£ 5 Is. -5d., andi, interest t3 Ills. 7d. Are these
fgures corrtet 2
.Mr. McC~hic's answer wai-
1 (10 not vouch for them. They were oh-
tamecd by Mr. Tippingfrm teecds

Then followed these questions:-
797. Later on you pilt the depreciation.

down at £1 6s. Od.?-I believe that is the
figure. It is not feasible for anyone to
state w-hat the deprediation is at the pres-
emit tiee.

798. You put it down at £1 6s. Odd-
T do not father those figur-es..
The Minister for Education: The price of

cattle affects the position regarding depre-
eiation.

Hlon. J1. (ORNELL: T will come to that
point later on. I am dealing with these
questions to show the indecision of this gel'-
tleman to get beyond what iiht be regarded
as barbed wvire entanglements. Then follow
thesm questions:-

799. Who will father tle?-They are
from thle records as kept by the Depart-
mnerit of Agriculture, and as Mr, Tipping
has them sumnarised.

800. B,- Hon. A. Lovekin: The records
will 1'e correct, will they not?

iMr. Tipping conmes in then with a remoinder
for Mr. 'MeGhic, and that is set out as fol-
lows : -

801. M.%r. Tipping: M.\ight f remind
Mr. Me~rhie that that depreciation was
3Mr. Allen's, figure.

'Phis will serve to show tile glorious chaos that
existed and thle attempt to implicate 3fr. Tip-
ping so that hie will haive to take the respon-
sibility for the figures. Mr. Tipping, how-
ever, refused to be saddled with the figures.
which were not his own, anti T think rightlY
SO. Then the questions proceeded:-

802. By lion. A. Lovekin: Would] that
bie approximately the depreciaton-IT can-
not say, r canl only speak when I have In-
formation which will satisfy mec as to its
accuracy.

That was the attitude all through. Then there
is the next question:

803. Will you give uts any figure?-Not
at present.

This particular statement illustrates the atti-
tilde of evasion which, however, I could for-
give, but I will 'iot be a1 party to implicating

a man in the way in which it has been sought
to imiplicate -Mr. Tipping in connection with
the evideace; when such an implication is to
be made, it should come from members Of
the committee, and not from the Minister. To
curry the story further, I do not profess to
he an accountant, but I do profess to have
that rudimentary knowledge of education
whic-l Sir Eu-rdWittenoomn would like to
see inculcated into the schools of this State,
.and I will try to apply to that education a
certain amount of common sense. The Min-
ister has said that if thingsi are favourable-
which means, I take it, that it will be done
if the position is favourable in the opinion of
'%fr. Me~jbic-the works will operate this
year. It hals been estimated that the turn-
over will be 19,0001 head; and that they will
cost £5 per head. The committee have put
up) a set of figures in the report which covers
a turnover of 30,0)00. Assuming the price
paid for cattle to be the same as at the last
kill, namiely, £7 5s. 5d. per head, the corn-
imittee put forward thle following set of figures
in the report. The cost of bullocks-that
would be approximate-30,O00 at £7 5s. 5d.
pier head; plns cost of administration,
slaughtering, freezing, transport and selling,
£ll 14s. 9d. per head, or a total of £E14 Os.
2d. per head, making a grand total on a
tuinover of 30,000 cattle, annatter of £420,000.
The realisation chartges per head have been
fixed at £13 Om 3. which would return
£:394,500, or a loss, not including interest and
depreciation charges, of £25,750. It was
stated that the works should be saddled with
their legitimate charges and that being so,
the works should carry charges for interest
and( depreciation. No one will dispute that
fact and the amount required works out at £3
16s. per hlead, making a total of £114,000,
which wauld bring the total loss to £139,750.
Although the Minister has told us that if the
works operate, 'Mr. Mc~hie will provide for a
turnover of 19,000 head, hie expected on that
operation a loss of £71,000 not including in-
terest and sinking fund.

The M.%inister for Education: I did not
sax that. I said after paying interest and
depreciation.

Hon. J. COlRNELL: I took the Minister
to say, and it was so reported, that it was
not including interest andi depreciation.

The Minister for Education: No, I said
that would be tile position after paying in-
terest and depreciation.

Hon. X1. CORNELL: That may be a
happy interjection on the part of the -Minister,
because it destroyvs all the figures that I have
prepared. I ask Mr. Holmes, however, to
take up that as'-eet w-here 7 have left oft, be-
cause the Minister has said that on a turnover
of 19.000 head, at a cost of £5 per head there
will be a loss of £71,O0fl, including interest
andi depreciation. The Minister, however, has
nlot informed the House what amount of
money Mr. I.Nk-Chie proposed to set out as
necessary for interest and depreciation. He
hots not informed the House what MT.
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MeGhie estimates wrill lie the cost of renlisa-
tioni.

Hon. GI. W. -Miles: Yet hie said a balance
sheet was presented such ais a business man
would put tip!

Hon. J. CORNELL: He gave information
upon none of these things.

The Minister for Education: I gave the
figures. They Would be about £30,000 on
19,0110 bend.

lion. ORNELL: There is only one
phase I take back. However, the M1inister
did not show what appearis to me the abso-
lutte impossibility of getting some reasonable
comnparison with what would be secured on a
turnover of 30,000 head. Putting down the
cost of leppreciatioin per head at £1, it will
represent a loss of £30,000 under that head-
ing. The Minister on a turnover of 19,000
bead gives practicaly the same figures, but
he does not give the cost per head.

The Minister for Education: It wvould be
:ahout 30s. per bead.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The House has not
been given to understand what the overhead
charges will be. The contention has not
been combatted that the cost of adnulnistra.
tion, slaughtering, and freezing, etc., will be
,about £4 119 IsQ., that the cast of transport
and selling will be about £2 3s. 3d.; nor yet
that the realisation charges will b2 about £13
3s. per hend. Those atre the figures which the
committee has pl aced before hon. members in
the couirse of its; report. It would have
been a courtesyA on the part of the Minister
and on the part of Mr. 'Metiie, to take those
figures into consideration, and throw somne
light oil that aspect. I will leave that posi-
tion for a. few moments to deal with the
State Shipping Servic. The MIinister has
not dlevotcd much time, attention or words,
to the shipping service. I suppose one of
his i-olleagues is particularly pleased that he
lins not dlone so. However, if lion. members
ivill take the trouble to read the report of
the select c-ommittee, they will find that
the history of thbe administration of the
State Shipping, Service is one of the sad-
des-t and inos woeful tales Yet unfolded in
('ouiaection with the administration, It gives
one the opinion that, however one many lie
infatuated with the advisability of State
trading concerns, and the utility and rle'ira-
boility of having such concerns, if any in-
dlividual rends the ection of the r :eport
dealing with ouir shipping service lic must
he forced to the conclusion that we are bet-
ter without then. It. hon. members will
turn to the rcport they will find n section
beaded ''Politics; and State Enterprise.'" I
will not wveary' lion. members by reading that
report at length-the Press will not report
me, and no one reads "Hansard''-but if
they turn to that portion of the report, they
wrill see what the manager of the shipping
service is esked to do by the Mfinister, who
happens to be the mnember for the district,
regardhing the harbour at Albany. Let them
read what the responsible officer charged
with the administration of this concern has

had to put up with, and they will realise
that the farce of "Charlie 's Aunt'' is no-
thing to it. That is one phase of the aspect
the Minister did not deal with. He said,
however, that Cabinet agreed to sell the
'Kangaroo. " The question whether the
'Kangaroo '' should or should not have been

sold fromt a party point of view does not
enter into the matter; but when Me under-
stand how the decision was arrived ait to sell
the ''Kangaroo'' we cannot take any excep-
tion.

lion. C. W. 'Miles: Would the Albany elec-
tions have resulted as it did'

Hon. 31. CO)RNELL: If we take the evi-
dence of witnesses as to how the decision
not to sell the ''Kangaroo'' was arrived at,
we can only come to one conclusion: that is,
that it was considered that upon the sale, or
otherwise, depended the loss or otherwise of
a seat and of a member of the Government.
One thing I have always stood for is ad-
ministration, clean, open, and above board.

lion. A. H. Panton: He was elected on
law and order.

Hfon. J. CORNELL: If the community
tole rate such deeds, we are entitled to all
we get, and that is not one-half of whbat we
deserve.

lion. G. W. Miles: Would not your elec-
tors oppose that?

flon. J. CORNELL: Members will recol-
lect that the State Shipping Service was
inaugurated on similar lines to the Wyndham
Meat Works, with the object of transport-
ing cattle from the North to the South. It
was done by Cabinet decision; it would have
been impossible for the Government to get
the necessary authority from Parliament.
What was their motive? Again, the ques-
tion of a cheap mneat supply influenced them.
The first and best ship purchased1 the ''Kwi-
naun,'' was to facilitate the transport of
cattle in order that the grower and con-
suier unight get a better celan. Then the
''Western Australia'' was purchased, and
we all know What she wax. Then we got the
'Kangaroo. " She has been a good asset.

liIon. .1. J1. Holmnes: Profiteering!
lIon. T. COR'NELL: Absolutely. She was

too slow for transport purposes during the
War. It would hanve been scuicidal to put
soldiers on board of her. One of the most
effective safeguards against the submarines-
was a1 turn of speed. it has been said that
the ''Kanigaroo'' made gigantic profits. If
the position were balanced tip in six months'
time, I venture to say we should find that
the ''Kangaroo'' was not the asset some
people think. The mannager is of opinion
that, with the latest additional charges, there
is very little, if any. chance of making her pay.

flon. G1. AV. MIiles: The adlditional cost will
cut out all the profits she ever madle.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Primarily, the State
Shipping Service Was designed to transport
cattle from the North, just as a railway
would transport them. The 'ierrice now con-
sists of the "Eucla" and the "Kangaroo,"
in addition to the "Banibra,'' which is on
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loan fromn the Federal Government. Our
pious hope should be that the Federal Gov-
ermnent may forget we have got her. The
only two boats we have to carry Stock from
the North are the "Kangaroo" and the
"Bainbra." So far back as the 26th Aug-
ust, the manager reported to the 'Minister
the seriousness of the outlook for the cattle
trade, and pointed out that if the ''Bambma''
remained on the toast and the "Kangaroo,"
between her trips to Java, squeezed in three
trips to the North-West, the utmost these
boats could lift would be 2,800 head of cat-
tie during the season. Other boats on the
coast would probably lift 8,000 head, a total
of 10,800 head, compared with 17,000 brought
down last season.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: And that was not suffic-
ient, either.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I asked Mr. Glyde
(Question 1,650) what was the average num-
ber of stock carried by the "Ewinana" each
season, andI his reply was ''Between 8,000
and 7,000 head." The State Shipping Ser-
vice, therefore, is not going to he the sal-
ra-tion of the grower in the North or the
consumer in the South. They must depend
on other steamners to bring down meat. It
mnay be said that a boat will be chartered.
The position, howev-er, was put up to the
Minisrcr on the 26th August and, up to the
time of the select committee closing its in-
quiry, the minute had not been apkaow-
ledged. It is time we had someone in office
who will take matters seriously. I wish to
reply to one or two s9tateints wade by the
Minister in reply to Mr Miles. The Minis-
ter said that to date it could not honestly
be stated that there had been a loss on the
State Trading Concerns. I am prepared to
accept that statement.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: T am not.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: The Minister went

on to venture the opinion that this happy
position was due to the enormous profits
made by the "Kangaroo' In his evidence,
liowever, the manager told us that the "Kan-'
garoo," loaded -up with present day charges,
would he a very difficult proposition. It
would be hard to wake her pay and her pro-
fits would be eaten up. He also said that
the country must look forward to a very ser-
ious loss (luring the coming year. The com-
mittee have endeavou red to point out that the
loss would not be so great if the meat
works didi not operate this year. The
'Government, however, appear to be like
the man in the two-up school-prepared to
put in tlit- last pound. I wish to emphansise
that Mr. Moore and I hare not deviated
from the principle of State ownership and
control. The fact that we subscribed our
names to the report shows that we strongly
condemn the administration of these two con-
cerns. I these concerns are to be given
the chance, which they have never yet re-
ceiv-ed, competent administration must be set
uip. There is only one recommendation with
regard to the Wyndham Meat Works and
there was only one point on which members

of the select committee differed, and that
was on the question whether the works should
be leased or sold. The Government have told
US5 that the W~yndhami Meat Works will pro-
bably operate this season. Therefore, I may
be beating the air somewhat by stressing this
point,

lRon. G. W. Mfiles: But the Government
are opposed on principle to trading concerns.

1-on. J1. CORNELL: It is only fair to re-
ply to the Minister's statement that he could
not understand a majority of the committee
recommending that the works be leased or
sold and Mr. Moore and myself dissenting.
f reasoned that this was a question which
the committee were not bound to answer. We
recoinumended that the works be closed down
indefinitely. If the Government agreed to
that, theoy would then have to decide whether
they would bear the burden of the interest
or endeavour to negotiate for the leasing or
sale of the works. The works, however, can-
not be leased or sold wvithout the sanction of
Parliament. I take the line of reason-
lag that when the Government muster
up enough courage to bock up what
they have given utterance to, to enable
members to test the feeling at Par-
liameut as to whether or not the works
should be disposed Of, then amnd then only
shall I answer the question. If the Govern-
meant do0 approach the situation in accordance
with their utterancesj, and if Parliament does
not sanction the sale of the enterprises, the
Govern meat can then say "You can get some-
one else to car ry on.'' That will be the only
logica outcomec if Parliament turns down
the proposal. That will he the time tar me
to answer the question.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You will never be
asked to answer it.

Hon. S. CORNELL:. I do not know whether
F. Wold be right in moving an amendment,
but I would like to say that if this recoin-
nicadation remains in the report, the decision
may be on a false issue, because there are
sonme hon. members who are in entire accord
with the report, barring that one recommen-
dation. On the same process of reasoning
they ire not bound to answer that question
until the Govern ment bring down a Bill.
With that recomnmendlation out of the report
this House would unanimously adopt the re-
port. I regret -Mr. President, if I have wear-
ied yOLL and hon. mnembhers because of thme
time I have taken to deal -with the subject.
I can only say that the relations amongst
the members of the select committee were
most cordial, and that those members put
their hest energies and ability into the work
that they carried out.

I-ton. RI. STEWART (Soth)-East) [5.481:
It is not my intention to speak at any length,
hut T feel constrained to compliment the coal-
mittee and to thank them for the report
which they hare put before us and which is
evidence of the thoroughness of the work
which was carried out. I compliment the
select vommittee also on the temperate char-
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acter of the report. Certainly one member
of the committee who has just sat down has
spoken with more feeling thani anyone else
we have heard. I feel in entire sympathy
with the committee alter having read the
report which gives so much evidence of meal-
administration. Remembering that the forte
of the Government was business acumien, we
are led to wonder where that actually ex-
isted. We must conclude also that in other
de-partnments as well, where their responsi-
bility is exercised, things must be transi.r-
ing which, were there a change in the ier-
sonnel of the Governmnent, would be put no
end to nd would bring about a different
condition of affairs. f simply wish to draw
attention to the evidence which exists ot
mal-administration, although I fear most of
the instances which T might quote have al-
ready been referred to. First of all, we have
the appointment of Mr. Dalton. One would
have thought that hefore appointing him,
those wh~o were going to carry out this pro-
ject would have satisfied themnselvem tJnt
the individual to be chosen for the post was
familiar with the very latest methods in the
business of freezing. This man was ap-
pointed and he carried out his work. Shortly
after another officer is appointed who con-
demns the whole principle of the cold pickle
process inaugurated by the first man. This
consequen~tly involves considerable expendi-
ture in effecting alterations. Both these ap.-
pointments were made by what was prae-
tically the same Government. it certainly
seems that Judgment was riot exereised ini
either instance when making the appointment,
or in carefully looking into the position at
the time. At any rate that which transpired
cannot be pointed to as an instance of that
effective administration vwhich. one expects
to find in connection with successful private
enterprise.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Both those Then were
chosen by the Public Set-vice Commissioner
of the day.

Lion, IR. STEWVART: The Public Sen-icc,
Commissioner doubtless made the recoinnien-
dotion, hut Cabinet would he the final a"-
thority in making the appointment. It seemis
that all that i4 required nowadays is for
someone to put up a recommendation for the
aupointment of ant officer or anything of Atha
kind for the matter to go through. That
brinuzs me to a second illustration. On page,
4 of the report we find that 'Mr. McGhie
urged the provision of additional storage ic-
comnodation. TPII report sets out:

For the purpose of designing this he ap-
plied for permission to engage the ser-
vices of Mr. Allen, a meat works archi-
tect, then resident in Brisbane. Cabinet
approval was given on the reeonmenda-
tion of 'Mr. Colebatch, who was evidently
uinder the impr-ession that the cost would,
involve £30,000 or 1:40,000. 'Mr. Allen was
employedV,1 and s11bsquently submitted an
estim~ate for £217,000. When this esti-
mate was *,msI' on to the Premier lie
minut d Mr. Colebatch that the money

could] not thetn be found. On 29/10/20 Mr.
Colebatch thereupon fowarded the file to
Ilr. Baxter with a minute that he ''gath-
ered that an expenditure of tlO,O0t or
£ 10,000 would be required.'

Ireenitly said in this Chamber that if the
speech the I~ader of the House made in
favour of the Public Works Bill1 had beent
published in extenso in the "WVest Austra-
lian,"' it would have condemned the Go-
ernment in the e~yes, of the public. I cannot
coneve of a weaker statenint from a man
occ-upying a 'Ministerial position than the
above minute by 31r. Colebaitch. The temn-
pterate statement of the ease by the mom-
her-s of the select committee invests the mat-
ter with weight and power, and any invec-
tive which might have been brought tto bi-ar
would hia~t been less condletmtatory. At
least so it seems to me. Any tian adminis-
tering afinancial matter of thtis description
would gather that there wvas somnething radi-
cally 'wrong about a, recomutendation for an
estinmate for works of thme value of £30,000
or E40,000) which we find later actually
tataterialised to tlte extent of £.200,000. The
Ministeril signature should have been over
any, minute Olttre it involved time expendi-
ture of £30,000, £410,000 or £50,000.

Ronm. J. Ewing: Yao, can blame Mr. Mr-
ChIiv for thtat.

lion. 11. STEWATRT: Can you blame Mr.
M-~ewhten there is someone wsho minutes

the nmatter? Cabinet approval was given on
the reconmmendation of -Mr. Colebatch, and
Mr. (olebatelt says later oti, ''f need hardly
sip- that had I thought the cost would run
ioto npi~wrds of £200,000 I would never have
put the recommtendation forard).

Tme 'Minister for Education: T took every
siej' that v-as available to -ne to find out
)m w mucel it woo d cost.

lion. 11. STEWART: How-ever, I will not
p roceedl ally fur-ther with that miatter. It
is no plensuro- to tue to bring forward these
thirigs. It is ottly to add wveight when one
speaks om. other matters of general adminis-
ti ation ant when tlte judgment of a
M)inister wht, does thintgs like this comes
itnto conflict with the judgment Of aL
private ,metmber. whose views in regard to
admnmistration -if the affairs of the country
are not ill ciord with the views held by that
Mitnister. Votts4ejmentlv it is nevesazry on
general grounds, and when tile mtatter is fully
warranted, to d rawl attention to administra-
tive acts and nets of want of judgment.
Then we cotue to the other matter of admin-
istration wthi-w has be-n dealt with by Mr.
C'ortnell ;ind that is the position 'of Mir.
Me~hie. I do not know wliqt his position is
with the Glovernment nor do I knows what
his agreement is and what time floct-cment
intetid to dto, hut ajuiarently' for some Con-
sidernlble time Mr. 'Mefhie seemis to have
bveio aministering in such a way that hie
has nut tlte Minister rind Cabinet in what
would appear to be a mtost peculiar position.
We see that he enters into an ogrcvmint not
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only with 'Mr. Allen, but with Brown &
flureau. Here is another instance,' and here
we have the Under Secretary for Agricul-
ture coming in, too, as he did with great
effect, when he recommended to Mr.
Baxter to advise the appointment of
a general manager for these works.
I am not saying that it was not necessary
to appoint a general manager; hut it does
seem to me that proper care and caution
were not exercised in that inatter. If both
the cold pickle and the hot pickle processes
were available, the Goveraneat should have
carefully inquired into the location, and ob-
tained a manager who would inaugurate the
cold pickle process, instead of getting a man
whbo would alter the prom'ess at considerable
expense. A mistake was involved, either
initial or secondary; and it is evidence of bad
administration. There is no use turning out
products if the works are run at such a cost
as involves a less when the products are sold
in the open market. In April of 1911 Brown
& Durean wrote offering to act as selling
agents for the works at a commission of
1 per cent. on invoice values. Receiving no
reply for 12 months, they wrote again offer-
ing to do the work at 114 per cent., which
offer was recommended by M1r. MfeGhite for
acceptanve. From the s4elect conmmittee 's re-
port it appears that Brown & Dorean were
not all they were represented to be in point
of offic organisation and of agency facili-
ties; at any rate, they have not proved to he
what one might have expected from their
earlier statements. On. the 28th February,
1921, the Crown Solicitor submitted the draft
of an agreement with Brown & iuorean, pro-
viding for a conmnission of 11/ per cent.;
and that ends the, matter sgo far as the files
are concerned. From the account sales. which
reached Perth from London, however, it ap-
pears that a commission of 2 per cent. was
(-harged by Button, M'%assey & Co.; and it
has developed that Dutton, Msssey & Co.
and Brown & Bureau are practically the same
firm. It has been explained that the 2 per
cent, commission was granted to Dutton,
Massey & Co. in order to allow for the firm's
brokerage payments. Then I come to the
agreemnt made by Mlr. MeGhit, with Mr.
Allen; and I am inmpelled to ask, who is run-
ning the business? I ala also driven to ask,
is Mr. Mcd hie above C'abinet, and can hie
(10 exactly as hie likes in the matter of agree-
mieats as well as rates of commission? It
would seem so. On that point I shonld have
liked to get a little more light from the
select conmnittec. Apparently the Govern-
meat are willing to allow such a state of
affairs to exist. Tnrning now to the State
Shipping Service, one is again struck with
the evidence of bad aclninist ratioa- On
page 56 of their report the select committee
give instances of proeratstinatio, under the
heading of "Political Control)1' The mem-
bers of the Government, who are supposed to
be against State enterprise, but who are sup-
posed to be possessed of the business acumnen
necessary for the runaing of trading con-

cerns, put off fromnt onth to month dealing
with matters that urgently called for finali-
sation. They took no notice of what I might
almost term time pleading of the officers eon-
cernedi for finalisation of questions and for
declarations of policy. There is only one
instance I can. find of Ministerial prompti-
tide. Mr. Underwood, when in control of
the State Shipping Service in 1915, was
asked f or a decision hy the officer in charge,
and. gave his reply with a readiness which
seems to have been utterly lacking in other
Ministers who had to do with that particular
State trading concern, except when it came
to a question of selling the "Kangaroo''-
and then there was no p~rot'rastination what-
ever; the newly appooited Minis;ter control-
ling the State Shipping Service got to work
right away en that occasion. I fully appre-
ciate that tile tender of this House, on the
istttstioii of the sale of the "Kangaroo,'"
saw what was thme true position. When -Xr.
Stevens r,'comnmnende,1 thme sale of the vessel,
the Mlinister unhesitatiagl 'y cadorsed that re-
roninienidation, which was a sound one. It is
inL nO way owing to the Leader of this House
that the "Kangaroo' was retained, and
that the heavy expenditure since incurred
mi coitiection wcith her has placed another
incubus oma the State Shipping Service.

llon. G. W. Miles-. lie takes his share of
the responsibility for that.

flin. 11. MTKWART: Quite so. M.%r. San-
demrsn is not in his place. I was about to
dtirect that li. menm~bea's attention to the
position as regards thme alterations to the
"Kan1garoo'' while slit' was in London. Al-

though time Age~nt General got an offer for
time ship, and pressed that offer on the Gov-
etimnau'nit, doing .- x.'eltnt work in trying to
effect the sale, yet there was an unaccount-
able amount expiendedi in alerinmg the ship.
What was the idea of the Government in
providling this additional refrigerated space?
It is imtpossible to digest these things. I
qluote front parag-raph 24 of the select corn-
ihittctS' report-

File 1015/20 shows that on. January 12,
1920, it was suggested on the basis of an
estinmate made in 1917, that 193,000 cubic,
feet or 247,0110 cable feet of additional in-
sulated spa-c umight be provided at costs
'' ranging fronm £63,000 to £120,000." As
the result of a conference between depart-
mental officers it was decided to provide
830,0010 cubic feet only. Authority was given
for the purchase of the necessary ref rig-
crating machinery, etc., costing approxi-
nmately £15,000, and for the placing of an
order for alterations and installation of
the insulation of 30,000 feet "to best ad-
vantage.'' The order was placed with
Tlorneycroft, at Sonthampton, on a time
anti material arrangement . . . . The evi-
dence shows that no less a sum than
£196,000 Yna4 spent on these alterations. .-

Thas one-sixth of the space which it was esti-
matetd could be provided for from £63,000 to
£120,000 cost no less thtan £196,000. There
is a slight difference in the dae, hut that
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difference does not account for anything like
the discrepancy in the figures, on the score of
increase in cost of wages and cost of mater-
ials in the interim. It is something more
than I can digest. To my mind the facts
dlearly show that in the drawing up of con-
tracts and agreements there hasl been no pro-
per and careful business-like supervision,
step by step, such as is necessary in the in-
terests of the country, and such as Parlia-
ment and the people are entitled to expect.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN ('Metropolitan) [6.12]:
1 would have said nothing during this de-
bate, had it not been for a matter
which has arisen since the select committee's
report wvas dran-n up. Let me say that at
the very outset it was the select commnittele 's
desire to abstain, as far as we possibly could,
trrin doing anything which would prejudice
any' person coming before us in the matter of
repultation or otherwise, anid also from do-
ing anything which might tend to discount
the value of ny State asset. For those
reasons the ieport which has been brought
op is couched in wbat I thinkc I may describe
as moderate language. It casts no reflec-
tion upon any witness who appeared before
the select committee. Neither does the re-
port contain any statement which may dis-
count in the eyes of possible purchasers the
value of either the Wyndhain Meat Works
or any of the State steamers. I pre-
fer to continue adhering to the policy which
the select committee adopted all along, and
therefore I do not propose now to break new
ground. However, as a member of the sel-
cet committee, T consider myself bound to
traverse a few of the statemevnts which were
made by the Leader of the House when dis-
cussing thin matter last week.

Sittirng suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. A. LOVEKTN: Before tea I was
pointing out that the Committee in framing
their report endeavoured not to reflect onl
anyv witness nor to discount any- State asset.
It has come to my' knowledge that Mr. Tip-
ping, a very competent and straightforward
officer, objects to some interjections made hr
Mr. Holmes and myself to the effect that
he had said the price that would he paid for
the cattle next year was £7 5s. 5d. He says
that was not his estimate. That is perfectly
true. Mr. Tipping did not give the coan.-
mittee that estimate, and if Mr. Holmes and
I have conveyed that impression, T at least
wish to withdraw it. But £7 5s. 5d. was the
price used in making calculations for next
season. That was common ground with, the
cominnttee and Mr. MeGhie and MT. Tipping,
anid the correctness of that price w"s never
challenged by Mr. 'McGhie or Mr. Tipping.
Onl page 5 of the report we say that Mr.
Meflhie advised us that if he did operate in
1922, his objective would be an out-turn of
30,000 cattle. And he supplied the commit-
tee with a return which showed that the
op'erating cost would amount to £10 los. 9ld,

per head, while he expected to receive £13 3s-
as out-turn. A little further down, this
occurs: '"Assuming the price paid for cattle
to be the same as last year, namely, £7 5s.
5d., your committee obtained from Mr. Tip-
ping an estimate of -the probable result of
the kill.'' However, it cannot be said that
Mr. Tipping suggested that the price would
be £7 5s. 5d. I do not think that would have
been challenged had not Mr. XcGhie cvi-
dently wanted to put upl some new ideas to
the Minister in order that hie might go on
next season. Hie now puts the price at Z5
per head instead of £7 5s. 54., and says that
'Yr. Iloltnes ought to have told the House it
wvoul have been only £ 5. We can hardly
accept f-9 as the price, because the Govvern-
ment had already advanced-not paid-£5
on thke cattle, and there is a year's interest to
provide on that £.5. Moreover, that £C5 re-
presented cattle at 25s. per lO0lbs. whereas
Queensland was paying 50s. pe 100 lbs.

The 'Minister for Education: That must
have been long ago.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No doubt the Queens-
land price has since come down, but that
does not alter the comparison. The evidence
was given by Mr. MeGhie that our price was
equal to 35s. per 100 lbse. whereas the
Queensland price was equal to 50s.

The Minister for Education: Tt is a long
time since the Queensland price was 50&.

Hon. A. LOVEKI: Then why did Mr.
Mcfrhie put up to us that we were paving
25. while Queensland was paying 5s.t? In
answer to a question Mr. MeGhie said that
wvhen Queensland was paying 50s. owners
were accepting 25s. from us.

The Minister for Education: That refers
to Rome years back.

Honl. A. LOVEKIN: Reckon out the £7
5s. 5d. and you find it comes to about 25s.
per 100 lbs. That is the basis we all had in
OUr minds. If the committee went wrong in
estimating the price of the cattle, it was
the fault, not of the committee, but of Mr.
Me~hie. The Minister when speaking re-
frained from giving us a frank statement of
his own to the general attitude of the Gov-
ernment in regard to the meat works. Hes
merely furnished us with matter which was
evidenitly supplied to him by Mr. MeGhie. He
said thle management complained that
through niisunderlanding on the part of the
committee the report dlid not rightfully re-
present the case.

The Minister for Education: In certain
particulars.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The 'Minister said
there was no suggestion that the committee
wilfully misrepresented it, but that Mr. Mr-
flhie contended that, because of misunder-
standing, the position was put in a war
which was not in accord with the facts. Tha~t
is a reflection on the committee, and by in-
terjection I asked the Minister to give us
thle details. The Minister also said
Mr. MfeGhie complained that lie wvas not
.allowed to rebut statements and explain
matters which the report assumed to be facts.
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I wanted to get fromt the Minister the in-
zManees, but he side-tracked and began
to talk about State enterprises gener-
ally, and to criticise the reurark&s of Mr.
MiLes in that regard. During that diversion
the Minister said "No" when I asked him
whether the profits made by certain trading
concerns were paid into revenue while losses
came out of loans. On page 75 of the re-
port we find that Mr. Glyde, the manager
of the State Steamship Service, supplies this
nerorandum:

"The cash paid over to the Treasury
for Consolidated Revenue totals 1389,132,
being £26,137 in excss of the aggregate
net profits available."

So, at any rate in respect of the State Steam-
ship Service, more then the profits were paid
into Consolidated Revenue, whereas in re-
spect of certain other concerns, their capital
was derived from loan funds. In other
,words, where there were losses, loan money
was found, whereas where there wore profits
Consolidated Revenue had the benefit. It
supports what Mr. 'Miles said. To come back
to the meat worksi, the Minister gave us some
instances in support of Mr. 'MeGhie 'a com-
plainits. He said Mr-. McGhie was entitled to
sympathy because he did sot complain of
other people's blunders. That >vwas very
laudable on the part of M1r. MeGhic, but the
committee did not inquire into that, nor was
the committee under any obligation to put
uip a commendatory paragraph to Mr. Me-
(hie on that account. Agnin, the committee
was not competent to judge whether others
heure right and Mr. MeGhie wrong, or vice
versa. Possibly a new mnanager would
disagree with both Mr. Me~hie and Mr.
Dalton. Then, according to the Minister,
'Mr. rGhio complained that heo was faced
with a falling market. The committee
neither cour ended, nor blamed Mr. MeGhie
for that; it had nothing to do with the in-
quiry. Mr. MeGhie complaine' d of another
paragraph in the report which stated that
he had proposed an alteration of tire railway
by cutting away a costly -reinforced concrete
p latform, which the chief architect ehar-
ncterised as unreasonable and a waste ot
money. There was no cause for complaint,
because Mr. MeGhie, in reply to a question,
said that when the estimated cost of this
work was put before him by the thief archi-
tect he, Mr. MeGhie, dropped the idea. Mr.
MeGhic has no ground for complaint on that
scorr. The chief architect says it is a waste
of money, and Mr. ItieGhie. drops the sub-
ject. The chief architect also says that it was
unanecessary to alter the cattle yards. The
Minister says that Mr. MeGhie and five other
experts (unnamed) hold a different opinion.
Mr. MeGhic may be right or wrong, but there
was no need for the committee to re-call
Mr. MeGhie to rebut the statement of the
chief architect. We had already obtained
-Mr. McGhie 'a statement that the work was
necessary, and the chief architect's state-
ment to the contrary. The committee was
not competent to decide between the two

experts. It merely brought tire facts before
the House for their informatioo. The next
point the -Mlinister makes is in regard to hot
pickle and cold pickle. The report on tbis
question says-

Mr. Dalton reconimendedl what is known
as the hot pickle process in respect of the
canning-a process which, he said, was
considered to be tire latest thing-the cold
pickle process being known as the old style.

Air. 31ehie thinks that is a reflection upon
him. Thre committee understood that hot
piekle was the American system, under which
it was possible to turn out the product
cheaply on account of the prrocess being such
a raid one. The hot pickle process takes
12 hours, whereas the cold pickle process,
which probably turns out the better article,
takes 12 days. In the one case 12 hours'
labour only is involved, and in the other 12
dlays' labour. The question of the dilffrence
between the two systems is evidently a ques-
tion of profit and lost

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Are the re-
stilts the same?

lion. A. LOVEKIN:- The cold pickle
turns out the better article.

Yion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But does
not compensate for the extra labour.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am not prepared to
say. It was not for the committee to decide
which "'as the batter process, and which
would give better results to meat works&
They simply set out the facts that Mr. Dal-
ton wanted the hot pickle and that Mr. Me-
Ohio wranted the cold. I think we rthnnld
get better results from the financial point
of view from the hot pickle than from the
cold pickle process. The hot process is much
cheaper and the article is not so much in-
ferior. The cheaper one can. Bell a product
the better is one able to dispose of it.

'No reflection was inteuded upon Mr. Me~hie.
Mr. MeGhie complained that he knows noth-
latg about the scrapping of certain trucks,
etc. The paragraph of the report dealing
with that question says-

Mr. MeGhie, then in full control, com-
menced to convert the hrot pickle process
into the cold pickle process, which involved
considerable expense for slate vats and
open metal bath;, the scrappin of 12 cold
storage wagons, which hadg cost over
£4,000, and the replacement of them by
other trucks. lit this change-over £16,400
worth of plant and material was scrapped.

According to the Mfinister 'Ar. Me~hie says
he does not know that we have the figures
correctly. If he had read the next -few
words on the file he should have obtained.
the information. It quotes file 4062/16. Ac-
cording to the Minister they received
£3,900 for those trucks from the F'Ire-
mantle M.Neat Works. That does net
appear on the file, which was complete on the
suhjct at the time. The transaction may
hatve Occurred later, and if Mr. MeGhie knew
about it, he did not point it out to the com-
mittee. The Minister said that Mr. Moore
had declared there was no policy, and that
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the management did Dot know what to do.
He added that he could find nothing in Mr.
MeGhie 's evidence to suggest such a thing.
The Minister could scarcely have read the
evidence. Almost at the outset, when Mr.
MeGhie was first called, be advocated the
appointment of some of the members of the
commaittee as a board to assist him, stating
that there was too much circumlocution and
that he could not get finality. The only time
when he wag satisfied was when the Leader
of the House became Minister, for in that
Ion. gentleman he found a man who got a
grip of things and came to a quick decision.
lUp to that time the position was the same as
it was in with regard to the State Shipping
Service-there was no policy and no finality.
Mr. Moore was perfecty right in putting it
in that way, and is supported by the evi-
dence. If the Minister will turn to question
173 onward, he will gain the same impres-
sion that was gained by the committee.
Nothing definite has been done to this day,
and no decision arrived at as to whether the
Wyndham Meat Works will go on next year
or not, and nothing has been done in the
way of reorganising the State Shipping Ser-
vice. The last complaint put forward by the
Minister on behalf of Mr. MeGhie was that
that gentleman did not say he could not see
daylight in making the works a payable pro-
position., Although I do not see that ques-
tion in the evidence I asked this question of
Mr. MeGhie, "Then you cannot see daylight
ta making thin a payable proposition for
many years." Mr. McGhie assented to that,
and the phrase "see daylight" was picked
op by other members of the committee. The
Chairman, in question 362 said, "What is
the daylight you are looking for,'' and in
question 398 Mr. MeGhie was asked, ''If
things are going on smoothly, what neces-
sity is there for a committee to obtain day-
light for you." If it had not been for my
question there would have been no sense in
the further questions regarding seeing day-
light. It was a paltry thing to pick on the
absence of this particular question. It was
not a question the reporters could be
blamed for not taking. It was really an
aside following upon other questions. It was
rather a mean thing to put into the Minis-
ter's mouth that this question was not put
because it cannot be found in the report.

ion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The infer-
ence was that there was no hope of any pro-
fit.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Mr. MeGhie practic-
ally says that in another form in question
289, put to him by myself-

Boiled down, the position, I take it, is
this, that even assuming you write the
Wyardhant works down to the absolute pre-
sent value, there is no possibility of their
paying directly for a number of year-it
'There is only an indirect gain to the cattle
breeders 1-That, of course, hinges on what
beef is going to be worth ahead, and it
would take a prophet to say that.

If that is not the same thing in other words,
I do not know what it is. It was not worthy
of Mr. MeG hit to put this up as a complaint
against the Committee. I think 1 have now
dealt with all the complaints put forward by
M1r. Meflhie. In connection with Messrs.
Brown and Dureau, a definite contract was
entered into between them and the Govern-
ment. The Minister, howei-r-I do not know
at whose instance-has made a wrongful use
of the Solicitor General in this matter, in
order to side-track a definite contract. What
has the opinion of the Crown Solicitor to do
with what happened in London and other
places with regard to brokerage, when there
exists a definite contract? I fail to see the
point made by the Minister in bringing for-
ward the Crown Solicitor's opinion, unless
it was to lend members off the track and
there was something more than this arrange-
ment entered into,

The Minister for Education: Do you not
think it was a proper matter to -refer to the
Solicitor General?

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: His advice might
have been sought as to whether the firm
should get 2 per cent. or 13/ per cent, com-
mission, hut it was not a proper thing to
give the Crown Solicitor 's reasons why the
2 per cent. should be paid in the face of a
definite contract to pay 1%4 per enit. I have
yet another matter to deal with, upon which
the Minister cannot have been fully advised
by Mr. MeGhie. This is in connection with
next season 's killing, if there is to be one.
When the 'Minister was sneaking I took a
note of what he said. The Minister uised these
words:-

The sum of £3 per head would be a. reas-"
onable one and cattle owners would be
well pleased to get it. If we could oper-
ate during the coming season and pay 5
per head for cattle, the loss on those fig-
uires would be £71,625. After providing
interest £88,000, fire insurance £8,500, de-
preciation. £30,000, cost of machinery
£5,700-

This is the maintenance, I suppose, amount-
ing to £-5,700.

The Minister for Education.- That lest item
is wrong. That only applies to works not
operating.

lRon. A. LOVEKIN: I am omitting this
position, because I can see that the Minister
has not been advised as correctly as he should
have been, to enable him to make a state-
ment that would carry weight with the House.
I am givinge what the Minister said to this
Hlouse. His statement proceeded-

-or a total of £122,500. If this proved
to be the case, it would be a bet-ter proposi-
tion to work in 1922 than to be idle.

And so on. I do not think I am divulving
anything when I ay that I1 saw the official
report and it contains the references to
£5,700 and 9122.5900. The corrected report,
however, omits those items. There is no
doubt that the Minister read from MrT. Me-
Ohie's typed copy, and he was not cor-
rectly informed. I do not cast any blame
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upon the Mlinister hut I tried to reconcile the
-figures lie gave to us, with those given by
Mir. McGhic on a. 30,000 kill. I worked the
interest and other charges out on the lines
of the table appearing on page 5 of the re-
port. I find that the result works out as
follows: The interest comes out at £4 7s. 6d.
per head on a 19,000 kill, whereas the insur-
ance works out at 3s. 8d. per head, depre-
ciation to £1 32s. 6d., and the maintenance
of plant, which the Minister now says should
uot be in-I think it certainly should be in
beeau~e one has to maintain the plant and
especially a refrigerating plant, which should
be subject to heavy wear and tear on account
of the ammonia need.

The Minister for Education; It would be
maintained in the ordinary course of opera.
Lions as working costs.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Whewe does the Min-
ister get his working costs? There is no item
to cover it except this one of 6s. per head.
These figures do not quite add up to £122,500,
tbut I pass that aspect, because evidently the
Minister has not been correctly informed.
Even taking the figures on a 19,000 kill, the
total works out At £6 9b. 8d. per bullock.

Hon. J. Duffell: That is practically the
actual overhead charges.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, and, curiously
enough, a n ost important factor is omitted
from this consideration. It is certainly
lumped in the £71,625 which the Minister
refers to, on the same basis as a 30,000 kill.
It is admitted by Mr. MeGhie that the costs
spread over a 19,000 kill would be more than
the amount spread over a 30,000 bead
kill. Mr. McGhie puts it up to the Minister
as £71,000 on the bugle of a 30,000 kill, and
then tells the Minister that it is just as well
to go en as to stop, because the loss is not
mucmhl different. The facts are quite to the
contrary. I put this up as showing the ab-
surdity of what is put up to the Minister.
If I Add Mr. MeGhie's own estimate of the
cost per head on a 30,000 kill, we get the
following result:- Cattle purchase, £5 per
head; slaughtering, adn-inistration costs and
so on, £4 1im. 6d.-it is perfectly obvious that
this amount, spread over 19,000 instead of
30,000, mutst be almost double-transport,
£2 Ss. 3d., making a total of £18 4s. 6d. per
bullock. Mr. MeGhie expects to realise £13
3s. as compared with what he formerly got-
£12 17&. He then would matke a. loss of
£5 Is. 5d. per bullock, or a total of
£95,989. I am putting this up to the Min-
ister h-enuse I do not want him to be led
into allowing Mr. Ide~hie to go on with the
work on the statements put on to him. 1
warn the Minister against giving his consent
to the kill proeeeling, unless he is thoroughly
satisfied that we will not make another huge
loss. I have been in business for a good many
years and I think I am able to analyse bus-
iress statements. I say in all sincerity1 as
one havinq- some interest in this country, it
would he utter madness on the part of Mini-
isters to commit themselves to the slaughter-
ing of cattle at Wyndham this year. The

Minister is optimistic, but we must be reas-
onably optimistic. The Minister admits there
is a glut in the meat market in London. That
is quite true. There is plenty of meat there at
iny price. The Minister says that events
change rapidly and that there are millions in
Europe who want meat but who are unable
to buy it because the exchange is against
them. He contends that as soon as that posi-
tin alters these people will be able to buy
meat, in which event the congestion will be
relieved and we will be able to sell our pro-
ducts once more. That is a perfectly sound
statement to make. In Austria and other
countries of Europe there are millions of
people who want meat but cannot pay for it
because of the adverse exchange. Does the
Mibnister suggest that the change he predicts
will comne about within the next six nmonthis?
There would be too much optimism about
such a contention. Take the Austrian kronen,
which is now at the rate of 4,000 to the
pound sterling. Sixty millions of people
wat to spend money on meat, hut it will be
much longer than six months before the
v-alue of the kronen wtill appreciate so that
they i an buy Australian beef even if sold
at threepenee per lb. The same position ap-
plies to the German mark, wnd the ,Germans
want meat.

Hon. J. Cornell: The same applies to
France.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: It applies all round.
They all want to buy meat but cannot pay
because of the. exchange. If the Govern-
ment are going to carry on the works next
season, on the hope of a fall in exchange-
it is the only slight cobweb on which
they bang their opinion-they will court
great disaster indeed, It is no use
telling those of us who have travelled
that we will sell frozen meat with
ease, particularly in Great Britain. The
people there prefer chilled meat to,
frozen meat, which can only be sold
in the poorer quarters. Chilled meat is taken
to England in large ships from the Argen-
tine. The people do not want frozen meat
and, in any case, there is plenty of it there
now. The difficulty is that we cannot supply
our own metropolitan area with chilled meat.
Chilled meat must be hung separately in large,
ships so that the caresses do not touch ech
other. Frozen meat, on the contratry, can be
dumped into the hold and stacked in the
ordinary way. I warn the Government against
going on with these works, at any rate, dur-
ing next season. I trust the Government will
take the advice of the committee anad postpone
re-opening the works indefinitely. I do not
propose to take up any further time of the
House in discussing this motion.

I-Ion. J. J. HOLMNES (North-in reply)
[8.12]: Before I get down to discussing the
main question, may I ho permitted to make
a personal explanation which I think is due
to the House and to myself. The House
should know that kiveryone who has spoken
in connection with this matter has done so in
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a complimentary mannter, regarding the coi-
woittee 'a work. The Minister alone took up
at exactly contrary attitude. It is evident
to me that the Minister searched through the
report from end to end in order that he might
find something so as to bring a charge homne
to me.

The Minister for Education: That asser-
tion is not correct.

Hon A. Lovekin: You are getting too sen-
sitive.

Hon. J. J. lIOL".lEM4: lie came to the
conclusion that I was instrumental in fix-
ing a fictitious v-alue fur bullocks in the Kim-
berleys, or, at any rate, that if 1 was not
instrumental in firing that fictitious value, I
knew it was such, and it was my duty to tell
the committee. The Minister knows and no
one better, that the committee did not fix
any figures appearing in the report. We
knew the department and the gentlemen we
were dealing with. 'We had evidence before
we went far to enlighiten us on that point,
ad we put the responsibility for the figures
upon the department. Not one figure did we
compile for ourselves. The Minister now
claims that the value of cattle is £5 per
heal. Mr. MeGhie ehould be able to give the
best advice upon that point, and he should
have given it to the conunittee as his idea
of the value of cattle. As a matter of facet,
what Mr. MeGhie told us was that he had
bought cattle from Kimberlcy owners for
25s. per lOGlbs. at a time when pi-
v'ate enterprise was paying 50s. per 300
lbs. That, however, is by the way. The
only comment we have to make is that
the Government had advanced £5 per head
on these cattle. They bought 1.5,000 cattle,
last year under a contract that no reputable
-firm would have suggested, namely, that if
the Government did not want them they need
not take them. If private enterprise did that,
there would be a demand for a Royal Coin-
mission. The Government advanced the £5
per head on cattle which the Minister now
says are valued at £5. Is that a good business
transaction? Does that show any of the
business acumen of which we have heard so
mucht When the Minister questioned my at-
titude in connection with the cattle, why didi
not he telU the House Ahd the country that 1
have refused to accept any advance on my
cattle? Did he ever say a word on this
or any other occasion that would do me jus-
tice in the eyes of the community?

The Minister for Education: I never sug-
gested that you did accept the advance.

Hon. . J. HOLMES: The hot. member
did not tell the House that I had refused
to take any advance from the Government.
Hie mnight have gone further and told the
House that I acted, in an honorary capacity
'for one client, who had sold the Government
3.500 head of cattle and that client is the
only man who has had an advance of £4 par
head, and I was instrumental in sqluecaing it
down from £Z to £4 so that the State has an
additional secuarity, of £3,500 in that instance.
Did the bon. member tell that to the conatry?

No, liev-ruse it would hlave been an exact con-
tradiction of what hie has maid about ute
dluring the lest five years.

The Minister for Eduen-iu: It was not
wit hin my knowledge.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The reroumenda-
tion of the committee of which t was chair-
man is entirely in conflict with my own ia-
teremts. Every member of the cominittee can
bear ine out in that. It is early in conflict
with the interests of same of the peo-
pie I represent in Parliament, but it
iN in accord with the bei't interesfts of
the State. Did the hon. member say
that I had sunk my personal interests and
the interests of my political supporters in
order to protect the interests of the State? No,
because it did not suit his book.

Theo Minister for Education: I think the
hon. member is quite capable of saying those
things for himself.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES:t I am quite capable
of replying to the Minister, May I be per-
muitted to mntion another matter, and that
is the question of insurance? I mention it
here because the question of insurance has
not been raised, but I propose to raise it in
connection with this report. Some few weeks
ago, when dealing on the floor of the House
with the insurance carried on by the Wes-
tralins Farmers Ltd.-

The PRESIDENT: Is the hon. member
dealing with the report?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I intend to connect
mry renmrks with it. One of the items is
insurance.

The PRESIDENT: The boa, member must
connect his remarks in some way. The ques-
tion is that the report he adopted. If the
hon. member thinks the question of insurance
lins anything to do with the adoption of the
report, he may proceed.

Hion. rT. J1. HOLMES: In the first instance
I a9sked to be permitted to make a&personal
explanation before dealing with the report.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member must
know that he cannot On this debate make a
personal explanation on a matter which oe-
curred weeks ego in connection with another
question.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Then I shall leave
it for the time being; another opportunity
will present itself. Now I come to the re-
port Of the select committee. One wrould
have thought that the 'Minister would have
lied something complimentary to say about
the committee.

Hon. ff. Stewart: He did not want the
committee appointed.

The Minister for Education: I am not
aware that you said anything complimentary
about me.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: It was doe to the
incompetence of the Minister and the incom-
ptMtrace of those associated with him that
an inquiry was necessary. I venture to sug-
gest that the committee has enlightened not
only the Minister, but his colleagues and the
country on matters affecting the Wyndham
Meat Works and State Shipping Service. For
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this reason the Minister might have sunk his
individual opinions and admitted that the
committee had done good work for the coun-
try, but he said not a word.

lion. J. Cornell Posterity will do that for
its.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: During the debate
on the motion for the appointment of the
select committee one nmember mtggested that
one of these concerns would be enough for
:411'- committee to investigate, and the Min-
ister smiled and said, "One would have
thought so " The committee tackled both
concerns, At first it seemed an impossible
task. If all the witnesses had been like Mr.
conclerns. At first it seenmed an impossible
task, Thank goodness, all witnesses are not
the same, and nil select committees are not
prepared to be side-tracked by witnesses.
Oime point raised by Mr. MeGhie is that re-
gut-ding "daylight'' and unfortunately day-
lighit" seems to have disappeared from the
report. Heaven knows there is need enough
for daylight! The evidence was revised after
it left us front day to day. No further com-
utenRIt is necessary On that point.

lion. J. Ewing: Who revised it?
lion. J. .T. HOLMES: The person who

gave the evidence.
Hon, J1. Ewing: Surely nothing was kept

out of the evidence!
lion. J1. J1. HOLMES: I should like to com-

pare Mr. MeGhie's evidence as manager of
the Wyndham Meat Works with that of Mr,
Crlyde, the manager of the State Shipping
Sen-vice. Mr. Glyde came forward and in a
frank, open mnanner gave his evidence and
placed his file at the disposal of the commit-
tee and was openly desirous of throwing all
vossible light on the question. Several im-
portant questions are raised iii these reports
and not one of themn has been answered by
the Minister. First of all we say that a
declaration of policy is due to the country
and those engaged in the development of the
North. It in imperative that the Glovernment
should declare whether they are going to
Poerate the Wyadhami Meat Works during the
11122 season or not. We wkay neither
the State Shipping Servit-e iior the
lVyndham Meat Works can succeed under-
political control. We refer to Min-
isterial incoompetettce mind departmental in-
competence. One other thing we say,
ntamely, that the works are good works and
well constructed. We do not say whether
the works are ais valuable as they appear in
the books; that was not a matter for us to
decide. The only way to arrive at this
would be by sending an expert to Wyndham
to exanine the works andf set a value upon
them. On the question of policy, there is no
declaration whatever from the Minister. He
stands up there ats a representative of the
(onveroment and givesq his individual opinion.
Ile says, "'I anm opposed to these trading
concerns and always hare been." But what
is the Govermnent policy? We do not want
tile individual opinion of the Minister. We
want the opinion of his Government, Yet

he gives us only his own personal view, His
personal view is that the policy of State
trading concerns is wrong, and that he has
always thought so. Yet he continues to be a
member of the Ministry who attempt to
carry on that policy. Surely, if he is out
of sympathy with the policy altogether, one
need not be surprised to find the Jack of sym-
pathy reflected in the results of these trading
concerns. In common justice, if the Min-
ister is not in sympathy with the policy, he
has no right to administer it, and if the
Governient have no sympathy with the
policy, they have no right to administer it
We :iad a declaration quite recently that a
Bill would be introduced to give the Gov-
ernment power to sell these trading concerns,
I have looked through the Notice Paper and
can 9n4 no reference to such a measure.

Hon. J, Cornell: The Minister for Works
made a threat that he would introduce such
a 3iil.

ffon. A. Lovekin: And he stopped there.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES. On account of the

trading concerns having got into such a hope-
less muddle, the Leader of the Opposition
one day last week extracted a promise front
the Premier in another place that the Gov-
ernateut would not embark upon any more
trading concerns. The fear is that the Gov-
eranment will start more trading concerns, and
will carry them on ia the same slipshod
manner as these have been carried on. The
Minister for Education continues to adminis-
ter this policy, although he admitted that while
in the past huge profit. had been made by
the "'Kangaroo'' the trading concerns had
become too great a burden on the State and
the future outlook appeared to be hopeless.
Yet we are asked to go into recess in a day
or two without doing anything to deal with
these, hopeless propositions. As to the Min-
ister's figures and the correction by Mr.
Lovokin, I do net propose to eater into that
mat-er. It is quite evident that the figures
put up by the Minister unintentionally, I
admit, are wrong. I am not prepared to de-
part from the digurea which were supplied by
the department and which appear in the com-
mittee's report. In connection with the operat-
ing system for 1922, it is uip to the Govern-
ment to tell the country and the cattle own era
definitely and clearly whether they intend to
operate the works or not. Let me direct at-
tention to two facts. When the commit-
tee met Mr. McGhie for the first time in
October last, he told us the inquiry was
holding hinm tip in the matter of making ar-
rangements to commence operations in April
next. He said he ought then to be in Mel-
boornte arranging freights. In view of that
statement I came back to the House and
publicly informed Mr. MeGhie that we at
all events accepted no responsibility, but that
he must go straight ahead with his work, The
comrmittee went further and by sheer hard
work put up an early report dealing with
the Wyndham Meat Works in order that Mr.
Msefihie might get going. Now what has hap-
pened? The Minister came along en Friday
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last and told us there was no hurry for a de-
eision, that the Government mnight operate
in May next. If the Goveruant did operate,
it would be timle enough to let the people
know in April. Does the Minister think weo
are a set of children? Does he think that it is
possible to organise a complete slaughtering
staff from all parts of Australia and miake
the shipping service fit in to take the men to
Wyndham and arrange for delivery of the
cattle-onc of which will take two mionths
to deliver owing to the distance they have to
travel-and to arm-ange freight with a stroke
of the pen? The hon. member should know
this. Mr. MeGhie told us in October Inst that
we were holding him up. Hie was trying to
bluff the comimittee, who knew better. If I
were permitted to say so, I should dec-lame
that thme Minister wats doing the samei thing
when hec told us that thme Government were
nable to decide whether they would operate

or not. His excuse last timeC was that by not
operating, the cost to the country would lie
175%000. That was the result of deciding at
tile last minute.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: The £70,000 seenis to lbe
a sort of standard anmount with the Govern-
ment.

flea. J1. J. HOTLMES: 'What is going to
happen this year is another niatter alto-
gether. No one, knows better than those con-
cerned. that a decision should h1ive been ar-
rived at long since. The MNinister protects.
himself by saving that there has been no
declaqration oni the part of any other pirivate
corninya. I venture to suggesat, and V know it
is inl accordance with fact, that other com-
paniles have decided what they are going to
do, and they are mlting their arrangements
accordingly. We want to know what it is pro-
posed to do, that those people who have cattle
niny know whether they will be expected to
sell their stock to tile Wyndlham Meat WVorks
or look for another market, I have informed
the House what Mr. McGhie told the com-
mittee in October last about the necessity tor
definite action. Let me now tell the R oost
what the 'Minister said bItLt Friday evening.
The Minister said this-

In diw-cussing this matter with MAr.
MeGhie yesterdaY, hie said that no satne mumn
with any Sense of his responsibility would
dare, at the preseint moment, to imm'ake 'any
recommendation to time Governme nt as to
whether the works Should or should not
operate tis season.

I aml not going to attack Mr. MeGhie on tile
floor of this House, but if lie were here to
de-fend himlSelf, I conldl promise him a lively
timec. I have said what Mr. X40c1hic told
the comamittee in October and what be
told the MAinister last week. With
regard to the question of political control,
although we hand four distinct sets of pcditi-
c-al opinion on that coimmittee, we were unani-
maim's onl the point, that under political con-
trol, as we have it at the present time, no
trading concern can hope to succeed. Time
Minister told us thme sanme thing. But mead-

ing through his remarks on 'Friday night Ia
whilst lie is prepared to admit, and does at
mit, that to be correct, he proposes to bluad
on, until whena, we do not know. The 31ini
ter told this House only on one point di
Ministerial control fat], and that was in cam
aection with the additions at Wyadhan
Surely it is an absurdity to put up a pri
posal like that to this House. Political it
eonmpetence has been shown and admitted b
all, and the incompetence on the part of tli
executive officers has been about the satal
[n connection with the evidence given regars
ing 1both the meat works ind the shippia
rervice,bloth managers, Mr. 'Me~bic and Mi
Clyde had beseecheri for some Sort of contra
that they umight appeal to for definite dc
visions Li loll whichl tihey could act.

Hoit. J1. Cornell: They asked for quit
Dad( finial answers,

Iloa. J. .1. )IOL-MFS: The Minister say
that in onily one instance did 'Ministers fal
to carry out their duty. Onl the question o
departmental admnisit ration T would liket
raise the subject here, with all due respect t
Nfr. Metihie, as to what that gentleman ii
Is lie a freezing works engineer? Is he
frozen mecat manl! IS he aL chilledj neat man
or is lie a livestock eian? I asked himn th.
question ''What are you?'' and t got th
usqual side-trackedp~ answer. I kno1w this, tha
a man cannot pretend to be proficient as iLl
engineer, a frozecn mecat nian, a chillud men,
mnin anti :m Lisestoilc man, lie tam, only be
conic proficient in one of these. You niigh
as well take the captaimi off the bridge an(
ask him to run the engines as to ask Mr
.tcGhie to he :in expert engineer, ant experl
frozen nieat mmnan, or anl expert rattle man
it Mr% Mfe~hie is a frozen mueat expert, thier
hie has mnever had timec to give to the eglo
eering branch. You may as well take an en
giieer from the bottomu of a ship and pal
huim on the bridge and ask him to navigat(
the ship. 'Mr. M.\eUhie, it would appear, holdi
liiI the qutaliflrarioos. ncessary to run all tht
voncerns at Wyldam.ul Mr. Dalton, we wert
told, did liosse-m two qualifications when li
Was5 :11 ])Oiilited, one, that he was an expert
frozen neat mien :iiid the other that hoe wa.% ar
expermt cattle immn I think I amn right thent
because it Was M.Ar. Willmnott who told us thal
lat the tiame. The late Ur. -full, whenl
Public Service Commissioner, selected Mr
Dalton, and said that hie was the one mani
in Australia who posse.sed the two qlimalifi.
cations. I there nd then stated that he
could not lbe proficient in both because he
hind not lived long enough. The department
livrovered, wrongly I tliinlt, that he did not
juosass either qualifications, and they paid
him £C500 to get rid of him. On the question
of the ]hot and cold pickle process, while Mr.
Mec~hie econvertedI it from the hot to the coldi,
we have never yet had aI tin of the latter, andr
if we operate this year we shall have no
ttineil meat at all, becauise it is found that
thle eost price is too high to Command
a ready sale, or in fact any sale at all[. On
this pioint I would like lion. members, if the-y
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could get hold of the file, to read the minute
written by Mr. Seaddan alter be had sampled
a tin of ox tongue from Wyndham. What he
w-rote was ."Quality all right hut figure out
what it would cost to feed a family on this.
Price -- ; enough said.'' The point I want
to make is that, whilst we spent thousands
of pounds to alter the process from. the hot
to the cold, wve hav-e not had a tin of either.
Wve have thousands of tins of meat
in London and this year, if we operate,
oue point is clear, there will be no
tinned meat put uip. That is some-
thing, of course, for which the Minister
will give credit to Mr. MleGhie. I would like
to make reference to the evidence given by
Mlr. Tipping, whom we found to be a very
valuable officer. fr. 'Me~bie said, ''These
are Mr. Tipping's figures, not my figures?'
But we eould not get anything out of Mr.
Mi-Clhic. The only way we could get infor-
nition out of him wasi by having Mr. Tip-
ping alongside, and when Mr. Tipping gave
figures, to ask Mr. McGhie to endorse them.
Someitimes a qoestion arose as to whether it
should go down as Mr. Tipping's replly or as
Mr-. MeG hie 's reply. It will be seen, there-
fore, that we had a pretty happy timie, and
certainly did not deserve the dressing down
,we got from the Minister the other dlay. I
comne now to Mr. Allen's appointment. Per-
haps I had better deal with Brown and Dur-
cau first.

Hlon. J1. Ewing: Both equally bad.
lion. 3. .1. HOLMrES: I propose to put

themn in a different light from what they have
been in previously. The first request for
Brown and Dureno to act as agents Camse
from that firm, and the proposal was on the
hasis of one per cent. TPIwre does not appear
to have been any answer sent to that. Next
year they renewed the offer and asked for
1l/i per cent., and upon that ain agreement
wais drawn up. I do not know that that
'igreemnent was ever signed. I never saw a
signed copy of it. Subsequently, Brown and
Durean were paid 2 per cent., but I could
not find, nor did the committee ever find,
that the suggestion for the increased corn-
mission came from Drown and Dureau. I
repent that. The suggestion that the increase
on 71,1 per cent, came frmn Mr. MeGhie by
wire from Wyndham. The M1inister told us
that he took Brown and DurenuN' agreement
to the Crown Law Department. The Minister
nmlst think that we are-

MVembers: What!
Hon. 3. X1. HOLMES: A set of empty-

headed individuals. Where was the necessity
for taking that agreement to the Crown Law
Department? This was not a question of
law; it was a question of fact. There was
:m contract for I',% per cent. Why drag the
Solicitor General into it? 'What did the 'Min-
ister get omit of the -Solicitor General?

Hon. J7. Cornell. He -went down to find a
way out.

Rton. J1. J. HOLMNES: The bon. member
correctly interprets the position. We were
told that if it was the euston in Queensland,

it was nil right; if it was not, it was all
wrong. But the Minister went to the Crown
Law Department in connection with Brown
and Durean 's agreement. I ask the Minister
here and now why did he not go to the Crown
Law Department in connection with Mr.
Allen's agreemenl There was a question of
law% in that.

The Minister for Education: Tint is be-
fore the Crown Law Department. There is an
agreement.

Hon. J7. J HOLMIES: Why did not the Min-
ister say previously that it was before the
Crown Law Department? There is an agree-
meat drawn Lip under 'Mr. 'Meflhie 'a instruc-
tions on behalf of the Minister as between
Mr. Allen and this State, and there is
another agreement in wich Mr. MeG hie is
prohibited from making a contract of that
description. Therb is a legal question as to
whether Mr. MeGhie has over-stepped the
bounds of propriety or whether the Govern-
ment are bound by Mr. McGhie 'a attitude.
Surely it is up to the Minister to tell the
country' that he is going to hoioiur Mr. Allen's
agreement or that he is not. It lhe honours
M,%r. Allen's agreement, well and good; but 1
presune hie will not be able to keep 'Mr.
AteOhie. All the !-eleet committee do is to
set out the facts and to ask the Minister to
tell the country what hie proposes to do. 1
ask him to tell the country why hie consulted
the Crown Law Departm~nt on a matter which
did not call for any legal advice. The Min-
ister evaded the question of the contract be-
tween Mr. Allen and this State. Mrf. Me-
Chic's action left no doubt on that point. Hie
seat the agreement to the select committee
by 'Mr. Tipping. '%r. Tipping told the cam-
ruittee, "'I ami instructed by Mr. Mc~hie to
tell the committee that Ibis agreement
is binding. " That was Mr. MeGhie 'a
pronounicement. I think the select com-
mittee may fairly expect the 'Minister
to clear up that point. Another ques-
tion which crops uip is that of insurance.
In the course of our investigations we dis-
covered that a M3r. Clarke, who was at one
time the Queensland Meat Export Company's
representative here, is nowv a sort of insur-
ance agent to the Government. The Wynd-
ham M1eat Works pay Mr. Clarke £20 0 per
year to act as their insurance agent.

lHon. X. Cornell: Three hundred pounds a
y-ar.

Hon. X. J7. HOLMES: The State Sawmills
also pay M-%r. Clarke a couple of hundred
a year to fix up insurances for them. I ven-
ture to suggest that if I had any insurance
to corer to-miorrow, and telcphoned two insgur-
ane offices that the business was available,
a representative from each office Would make
* bee line for mny address seeing who could
get there first. Y iet the State pays. this officer
such fees to act as insurance agent.

Hon. C. F. Baster: You wrould not get
the special conditions which the Government
get.

Hon. T1. 3. HOLMAES: Special conditions!
We know there are about 50 insurance comn-
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ponies in Weatern Australia, all looking for
business. Mr. Clarke can get no better terms
than anybody else can get.

lion. C. F. Baxter. He got better terms
for the Government.

Hon. J. Dutffel[: He got schedule rates.
Hon. J. J. HOL0MES: Yes, schedule rates.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: He got under schedule

rates.
Hon, J. Durffell: Nothing of the kind.
The PRESIDENT: Order! R on. members

must not conduct conversations with one ant-
other behind the back of the hon. moember
speaking.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Wherever one looks,
one sees Queensland Mfeat Export Company
men attached to the Wyndham Meat Works.
We know those works are idle at the present
time. Mr. Me~hie is a Q.MYE. man; so is
Mr. Allen;, and so is Mr. Clarke; moreover,
Brown & Dureno are connected with the

Q.I.Company. I Wonder if amongst the
members of the Ministry this question ever
cropped up, as to whsether the gentlemen I
have amed are or are not simply' filling the
bill here until the Q.Mt.F. Co. again require
them? If that is so, what hope can this State
have of getting any satisfaction out of the
Wyndham M1eat Works? I would like the
Minister for Education to tell me whether
that question has ever been discussed in Cab-
inet. This query has not originated with nip;
but, when one sees all these special agents
brought in, one is apt to think that somne
further inquiry is neessary. Their there is
the question of the salaried staff of the
Wyacian 'Meat Works, a quostion which the
select committee did net deal with. The
works ceased operating in, I think, October
of 1920. We know that there is a large
salaried staff, with special quarters erected
for them at Wyndham, and the hulk uf them
now down here and drawing sustenance
allowances as well ais their salaries. The only
men vonnected with the works who appear
to he doing anything are the men
who work with their coats off, the
men uip at Wyndham. I just mention thisa
to show that nll the ''pointing"' is not done
by the ndor-dog. In this instance the bulk
of the "pointing" has been and in being
done by the upper-dog. Those members of
the salaried staff of the works ore here, and
the longer a decision as to whether the works
shall operate or not is stared off, the longer
will they be wandering about the city of
Perth with their coats on and with their sal-
aries and sustenance allowances, and with
their quarters at 'Wyndham vacant. These
things are hard to say, but they are facts-
facts which the country should know. With
someo considerable diffiulty-at first I was
told the information could not be provided-
I obtained pages of foolscap shlowing ad!-
vances of £30, £10, £20 to this man, that
mian, and the other man, all of them Iaway
from thne home station, all of them waiting
here for the decision whether the works shall
or shall not operate.

Hon. J. Ewing: Are they doing anything!

Hon. J1. .J. HOLUIES:- What can they be
doing dlown here? Nothing Can be done
until April next, according to the Minister;
nothing can happen, except that the salaries
and sustenance allowances will go on. The
Minister raised the question of the loss on
trading. As regards the Wyndham Meat
Works alone, ilsttrnllg even that we realise
what the works have cost to construct, less
depreciation, we can never get out under a
loss of about half -a-Million. That is, I re-
peat, assuming that the wvorks renlii-e that
figure. As for the State Shipping
Service, owing to the extravaganlt, rec'k-
less expendliture of nearly t20)0,001) on
rthe '"Kangaroo,'' Western Australia wilt
be lucky if it gets out at a loss
of a quarter of a million; andl we shall
have to get out pretty quickly if we are not
to maike a heavier los-q. I say nothing about
the other State trading concerns, the State
Sawmills and so forth; because I have never
inquired into them. As regards the State
Sawmills, however, there is just one thing I
know from personal experience, and that is
that the sawmills are made to pay by enter-
ing into a sort of combine with other timber
enterprises to put lip prices, whereas we tu-
ders9tood that the State Sawmills were 'startedi
to he a sort of commercial policemnan watch.
ing over timber prices. Reverting to the
SAtate Shipping Service, T can honestly say
enitirely without jocularity, that that is a go.
lug concern. And that is the best that '.ai
be said of it. The ''Kangaroo' is absolutely
unsuitdA to thce trade shbe is enga,cd in,
an 1I should ncev-er hiave ha di ticat ad-
ditional E2004100 expended upon Icer. So fat
as the select committee could learn, nly
£15.O000 had ever heen acuthorised in conflec-
tion with the refrigerating of the '"Kan.
garco but, according to the evidence be,
fore us to-clay, a sunm of nearly £200,000 hac
hi-en spent. Aknd yet the Mlinister says, "WE
did vi-ervihing we were asked to do; we weas
asked to provide £15,000, and soncebody
spent £L200,00.") And still that State trad
ig con-ernc goes on! The 'Minister now pro.
Poses that we shall go into recess and lic
the State Shipping Service go on as hitherto
Suchb a course may be in the interests of thc
Glovernment; but some of us hcave the inter.
eats of the coucntry at heart; seine of us arc
compelled to take a defintite stand, if onl3
ia order to protect our own interests. Mfat
ters are becoming more serious every day
from a financial aspect. Coming back now tc
the ''Kangaroo," let mep remind bon. mem
hers that that vessel was carrying the Stati
Shipping Serec and helping to carry semi
of the other State trading conceerns. No ont
knows better than the M1inister to-day thai
this country now has to cairvy the '"Kan
garoo'' as well as the other 'State tradinp
concerns. There was a time whca the "Kan
garoo'' might have capt i'm-d the tirade of thi
Far East. That was Nvicca she was aboni
the only frce ship in the British Et
pire- the only free ship, so far asI
know, during the war. During thal
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period, when she mlight have been carry-
igour products to the Far East, and

securing a remunerative trade there, she was
profiteering iii other parts of the world.
When the wvar was coming to an end, our
Government, if they had given their best
attention to the matter, might have re-char-
tered the '"Kangaroo'' for two or three
years. Instead of doing that, however, they
let her go into a British port and remain
there for many months, while they were mak
ig up their minds what to do with her.

Then they decided to spend £15,000 on her
for refrigerated space, and they actually
spent about £!200,000. Now, when the Corn-
mion-wealth steamship line and the private
shipping companies have embarked on the
Far Eastern trade, we cone along with our
over-eaipitalised ship to endeavour to capture
a trace which formerly might have been pro-
fitable to is. In the pre-war days this State
used to bring down 27,000 cattle from the
Kimberleys. Last year %"c brought down
17,000. This year the State Shipping Ser-
vice canl carry 2,800 cattle from the Kimbler-
leys to Frenmantle, and private shipping en-
terprise, may, or may not, be able to carry
the rest of the cattle required here. The
select committee asked what was to prevent
the State Shipping Service from sending the
"Kangaroo'' to Derby and running her be-
tween Derby and Fremrantle carrying cattle?
The reply was that that was impossible be-
cause of the Commonwealth Navigation Act
and also over-capitalisation of the ship, be-
cause the freight which the State Shipping
Service would have to charge on cattle ren-
dered the proposition ini,ractienble. The
best that canl be done with the ''Kan-
garo,'' the select commlittee were told, is to
let her make three trips to Singanore during
the cattle season, and let her pick up 600
cattle at Derby and bring them to Eremnan-
le. That accounts for 1,800 cattle; and the
''Damhira,'' the select committee were told,
raking four trips, would carry another 1,000
cattle. Those are the ha-rits the Government
hlave got down to as regards relieving the
congested cattle position in the North. To
sontle extent, undoubtedly, this is the result
of the over-eapitalisation of the ship, the
result of spending about three tinmes as much
as should have been spent on her. one could
go on for ever upon this subject, putting to
onre-f such questions as this, for example,
''.WhVy have we reached such a condition of
affairs?'' Our present position is due to one
thing, and one thing only, and that is the
applieurition of State control to commercial
pursuits. We could] have sold the ''Kanga-
roo.'' at a price which would have
bought us two ships suitable for the
North-West cattle trade. Two 'Ministers-
or, rather, one Minister who was a member of
Parliament, and one Minister who "-as not a
member of Parliamtent-rontroling the State
Shir'pinr4 Service decided that the ''Kaina
roo'' should not be sold. Why were the Al.
bany people told that the ''Kangaroo'' was
not going to be sold? There was an elctiont

on at Albany, and the Minister in control
of the State Shipping Service was a candi-
date. Now, the "Eucla'' wast part of Al-
bany's preserve; and the Albany electors
naturally would ask themselves, ''If the Gov-
erment are going to sell the 'Kanigaroo,' will
not the next step be to sell the 'Eucla'l?
Therefore, the only thing for the Government
candidate to do "'as to declare that the
''IKangaroo'' would not be sold. And the
''Kangaroo'' was not sold. Such is the re-
suit of political influence brought to bear on
commercial pursuits. I ask my Labour
friends, can any trading concern of any de-
scription prosper uinder such conditional

Hon. A. H. Penton: We never expected
the State trading concerns to prosper under
the control of your political friends.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The bon. member
need not bother about my political friends.
The hon. member himself is sitting behind the
party in power. If the members of the
committee had done nothing else during the
session than produce this report, it would
still have reflected credit upon them. If ever
I hlave another such inquiry, I hope I shall
have a committee which will stand up for
the chairman as this committee did. I think
the reports will carry fair weight.

Hon. A. H1. Panton: What effect will they
have wiith the Governments?

Hon. J1. 3. HOLMES: That is not for me
to say. If the meat works are continued on
the old lines, the committee must be absolved
flow' all responsibility, because they have
done their best to make the position clear. 1
again thank the House for the reception given
to the report, and I say that the Minister,
in view of the thoroughness of the commit-
tee's work, might hlave been morn gracious
in his remarks concerning the committee.

Question put and passed; the reports
adopted.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Shall I be in order in
moving that the motion just passed be for-
warded to the Assembly and their concur-
reuco, desired therein?

The PRESIDENT: Such a motion would
he in order, but this being the report of a
select commnittee of this House, the effect of
such a message would he exceedingly doubt-
ful.

SELECT COMMITTEE-TRAFFIC
AMTENDMIENT BILL.

Attendance of Assembly Member.

ACT

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fving that leave had been given to the H-ion.
W. J. George to give evidence bef ore the
sel-et committee of the Council on the Traffic
Bill.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.
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BILL- -iNSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AME-NDMENT.

Assembly 's further Message.

Message received from the Assembly notify-
ing that it no longer disagreed to amendment
No. I on which the Council had insisted, and
that it had agreed to the alternative amend-
mient to :aimendmnent No. 4 made by the Coun-
eil.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.

Assembly 's Message.

Message received from the Asembly noti-
tying that it had arced to the amendments
miade Iby the Council.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEIMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 6th January.

Ron. J. MILLS (Central) E9.5): Ron.
members, I am sure, are willing and anxious
to assist the Government in the passing of
legislation having for its object the bringing
into cultivation of lands lying idle. But 1
think the Bill will meet with considerable
hostility. It proposes first to constitute a
board which will examine big estates within
12 miles of a, railway and determine whether
they are to bu compulsorily renurehased on
the basis of the taxation nss~ssuwnt; plus 10
per cent. Alternatively, the owner way sub-
divide tim lands himself and sell them or, by
paying three times the amount of taxation,
he may retain them. If the Government in-
tend to resume lands, I think it better to go
straight at the matter and take them with-
out further ado. The provision under which
the owne-r may subdivide his land and sell
it is entirely usless, for he will hanve to sub-
divide it under the direction of the board
and sell it at a price fixed by the board. In
addition, he has to accept all responsibility in
respect of payment. In the circumrnstances.
the least the Government could do would
be to guarantee the payment. The
further provision that the owner may
retain his land on payment of a triple tax
is little less than coercion. From Gingin,
-north, a district with which I am familiar,
are to be found same very fine esta-,s For
the irost part they are developed, although
sot perhaps as bighly as the board might
require; still I think they arc put to as good
use as allvbody else is likely to make of
them. The only big estate up there not
highly developed is the Midland Company's
land, and I think if anybody wants4 that
it is for sale. Rather than a compulsory
Bill sin-h as this, I should prefer to see the
Government attempt to nelquire the land by
some other means4. Por instatnce, any man
who has obtained a quAlfication certificate
that hn has practical experience of farming
should he allowed to go anywhere a'rongst
these idle lands within the 12 miles radius
znd ask the owner to sell him what he wvants.

The area could be fixed by the board, and
the price could be amicably nrru aged be-
ti'een the owner and the buyer, subject to
the approval of the board. The man would
then get the land he wantod, and the vendor
would be satisfied. 1 reaklise that where big
estates are not properly developed some pres-
sure should be brought to bear.

lion. P. E. S. Willmott: Where are they?
Hon. J. MILLS: I do not know, unless

they are in the South-Weat. I have been
iniormed by practical men that there are in
the South-West, within 12 miles of a rail-
way, numbers of big estates. The Bill would
afford to the owners of those estates a fine
opportunity for getting rid of them. The
Uovernmient, if not exceedingly careful as to
the amount they paid for the land, would
make princes of the vendors and paupers of
the men going on to the subdivided land.
The country down there is essentially fruit
and dairying land. If from £C2 to £3 an
acre is to be paid for the land, and if the
clearing is te cost from £30 to £40 per acre,
the proposition will become a -pretty big
bu rd en. To kill the big trees down there,
sweeten the soil, plant fruait trees,
or even grasses, will take at lenst
three or four years, during which tine
interest, probably at 7 per cent., is
accumulating. How is a man to live in
the mecantiwnel That is net so with our wheat
lands. In the first year, if the settler has
got a good fire into his tinter, he may get
a return, and sometimes a handsome one.
That does not apply to the South-West. It
is the duty of the Government to be careful
in their operations there. I know there is
good land in many places, but it is a ques-
tion of years before it can be brought -into

use. There should be no rush about the mat-
ter. It is not supposed that by borrowing
a lot of monney the country can be made re-
productive in two or three years. There are
inany holders of estates who are prepared to
be renson'hle in the matter of cutting up
their properties. They would he prepared to
sell 500 acres or -1,000 acres at a reasonable
price, and accept a reasonable rate of in-
terest f or five years, wore or less. If the
Government would bring in a measure along
those lines they would not have to go Upon
the mioney market to raise the fundls neces-
sary to purchase large estates. The pur-
chaser or lessee of such lands would be able
to go to the bank and be financed for his
improvements, while the vendor u-mid be se-
cured because he would have his interest
guarnuteed by the Government, and when
the time arrived would get his capital. The
scheme would be a good one, and I am sure
that if the Govern" eat camne down with a
Bill along those lines, it would receive sup-
p~ort.

Hon. T7. fluffell: If this Bill goes to a sel-
ccc enmmnitt~e, you could get that Tiut in.

Ron, 3. W. Biekey: And report on Christ-
mas flay.

Hon. I7. MNILL.S: I hope the Bill will not
reach the Committee stage to-night. There
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are many hiolders of estates who have large
families of boys. These estates are fairly
well developed and are being further devel-
oped every day. Why should the owners be
deprived of their land for closer settlement
and have their boys denied the right to make
a home for their selves upon it? That would
be a eruel and unjust course to take. Some-
thing should be embodied in this Bill to make
that kind of thing impossible. Although the
Bill contains certain clauses to which I ob-
ject, I will support the second reading with a
view to securing amendments in Committee.

lion. A. SANDERSON ('Metropolitan49Suh-
urban) [9.17]: We (10 not often have an p
portunity of listening to MAr. Mills, and when
he does speak we listen to him with great at-
tention. His acquaintance with the subject
of closer settlement is extensive, and he can
speak upon it with authority. We have heard
his hostility towards the Bill, but being of
a kindly nature and somewhat unsophisticated
in matters of this kind, he is going to permit
the Bill to reach the Committee stage. if t
can help it, it -will not reach the Commnittee
stage, and I hope I shall be supported by
other members.

Hon. J. Cornell: Try to convert him.
li1on. A. BANDERSON\: The hon. membher

has practically' pledged himself to vote for
the second reading, and in the circumstances,
I would not seek unfairly to influenceehim. I
trust other members will be bere in sufficient
numbers to prevent the Bill passing the sev-
ond reading. WeP are going full steam alhond
at this stage in the session. Anyone who
wishes to follow any poarticular 'Bill will be
compelled to sit hero day and night to see:
that surprises are not sprung upon him.

H~on. J1. W. Hickey: We are all dug in.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I amn opposed to

the Bill for the reason that a measure of
such first class importance should not be
brought down at this stage. It was not even
mentioned in the Governor's Speech. It deals
with a subject'that has been before all the
Australian States for over 100 years. it
affects closely a class of the community that-I
everyone, wishes to enconrage, namely, the
dweller in the country. It is the duty of the
Government to openly announce to the Comin
try at the beginning of their career that timer
are going to grapple with the question, hare
a most carefulily cousidered Bill introduced
early in the session, and stand by it and see
that it is put upon the statute-book? That
is the constitutional method and the proper
method of dealing with a measurie of this
kind. A week or 10 days before Christmas
this Bill was introduced in another place. aund
is brought here after the holiday adjourn-
[neot. Notice has been given to suspend the
-Stanrling Orders, which is a prelude to the
finish of the session, and yet we are asked to
pass this Bill through. I w-ould recall the cir-
cumnstances connected with another measure
dealing with land, and that was the North-
West Bill. Thlat was introdnced ina
similar cireunmstances at the closing

hours of the session. It was passed
through without consideration and placed
upon the statute-book. Next year it
was found to he altt wrong and a"other
Bill was introduced to amend it. I ask any-
one who has aot pledged himself, or does not
consider that party ties compel him to do
otherwise, to vote against this Bill, Is it
reasonable or proper that this Houise of re-
view should be asked to deal with this measure
at this stage? That is the principle 'reason
why I have decided to vote against the second
reading. I assure the Leader of the House
that I am most anxious to give him every
reasonable assistance in the proper conduct
of public. affairs.

Hon. A. TH. Panton: I like the way you
show it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is open hostility
at any rate. I am prepared to assist the Gov-
ernment in any fair and reasonable manner.
My criticism will be short, and there will be
no personal feeling in the matter. I am going
to see the session through to the finish, no
matter at what hour we many adjourn, or what
proposals may be brought before us. I will
at all events support the Leader of the House
in conducting the business right up to the
end of the session. I shall be here, to follow
through all these Bills. If this Bill gets into
Committee I shall use all legitimate means to
see that it does not get out. The Mlinister
may tell his colleagues that this Bill w;ill
have myv uncompromising hostility at this
period of the session. If the Government
consider this is a measure of first clas ha.
perluzwet they -,hould3 bring it down early next
session, after the matter has beeni discussed
and reviewed both in town and country. Ta
thepse circ-umstances I shall be prepared to
give it fair and reasonable consideration, but
not in the loresnt circumstances.

ifon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [9.2.51: 1 am rather surprised to
hear 'Mr, Sanderson express so pronounced
anl opinion, esphecially when I look back and
find the Bill has already been debated on
two occasions. I wais not here on either oc-
vusioa, but have read up the speeches. I
trust he will reconsider his emphatic state-
umeut, and. allow the Bill to be dealt with
onl its merits, For soine considerable time
there has, been an agitation both in the
Press and ait meetings, and on the part of
private individuals, that in connection with
usnused,, lands. adjoining our railways there
should he an unimproved land tax, to force
P pipl either to sell the land or use, it.

On several occasions I have wade statements
here that I would never be a party to an un-
improved land tax. I consider it would be
confiscation and most unfair to the people
who had ac-quired their land fairly and leg-
ally, and therefore had a right to it. If,
however, they do not cultivate that land or
nunki- use of it, it is the duty of the Gov-
eranment to take it over after giving them
1 2 months' notice in which to do something,
after Which the( G overnmlent should resume it
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and pay whatever value is declared to be right
by arbitration. I bare always advocated
thiat course. To some extent this Bill tries
to realise that object. Instead of giving two
alternatives the Bill give% practically four
alternatives to the owner of land. He may
first of all cut up his estate and sell it him-
self under certain conditions, one of which
is that the price shall be reasonable. People
may put on such prices that the object in
view is defeated. The next alter-native is
that the ownter may keep the land if lie likes,
and pay three times the amount of income
tax on the unimproved value.

Hon. "J. Cornell: As it. is to-day.

Hlon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: The
third alternative is that the Government may
resume it and take it upon the lines I sug-
gest as to valuation. The fourth is that
he can hold the land himself and nmako
it productive. In the circumstances the Bill
appears to me to be a reasonable one. I
agree that if there is land in the vicinity of
our railways that is not being made use of,
it should be brought into use by some method
or other. My idea is to give the owner-
the choice of doing it himself, or that the
Government take it over and pay him for
it, and sell it to anyone who will buy it. Be-
cause of the financial state of our railways
.something should be done in this matter. Cer-

tanyIhave never taken the idea seriously.
I have travellod hundreds of miles and]
have never seen a piee of land
unused onl either aide of a railway
that I would take at a gift, and
I hare travelled from Bridgetown to Nani-
nine. With one or two exceptions, I do not
think there are 500 acres that I would ac-
cept at a gift on either side of the line.

Hloc. G. W. 'Miles: I would not like to
trust you.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM,%: If
there is all this good land that has been re-
ferred to, let us get it put to use. That
principle is quite in accordance with the
views If have always held, but the Govern-
ment have gone a, bit further. The details
may be a little harder than I imagine they
are. Regarding the board, very shortly all
Western Australia will be under the control
of boards. There is hardly a BiUl that has
come before us that has not included pro-
vision for a board.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You did not like the
-Education "BoardcL"

Mon. Sir EDWARD WTTTENOOM-N: I
thought that was a 'Roynl Commission, not a
hoard.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: 'Mr. Board was on. it.
Mon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:; I am

afraid T am dense. I see the point and will
promise to Inuigh to-morrow morning. So
many Bills have been brought before Parlia-
nment of re-eit year;, that soon everybody
will be employed in connection with boards
of one sort and another.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I am ont some of
these hoards, but no fees attach to them.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I will
support the second reading of the Bill but
in Comtmittee T shall move certain amend-
mieats. One provision regarding the Bill to
which I take exception, is the inclusion of
the lands belonging to the Midland Railway
Company Those lands were never intended
to be taxed or to come under any such ar-
rangemient as that proposed under the Bill.
I intend to move an amendment to delete re-
ference to the Mfidland. Company's land.

lIoni. .. cornell: Exactly the same line of
argument wvill apply to freehold properties.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI: No,
thakt is not so. Regarding the appointment
of the board, it naturally follows that the
persons appointed to that board will require
to have considerable knowledge of the lands
of Western Australia and a certain amount
of discretion. The necessity for that will read-
ily appeal to lion, memnbers. Some people,
for instance, hold the belief that unless land
is used for wheat, it is not being put to its
best use. Some of the land that I know
or is used to very good purpose for running
stock, and that land would be no good for
grain growing. The board, therefore, will
need to have considerable knowledge and
discretion, for if that is not the position,
then the powers vested in that body may
be used oppressively. I support the second
rending of the Bill and intend to go into one
or two mkatters during the Committee stage.

Hon. F. E. S. WITJTMOTT (South-West)
rq.3J: f cannot see the great dangers that
has been said by some hion. members to ex-
ist uinder this Bill. If these large estates
exist---

Hon. J. Cornell: Where are theyi No one
has shon-n us sn far.

Hon. F. K. S. WILLMOTT: If these es-
tates exist within 12 miles of the railway, it
is highly necessary that the State should step
in and see that the land is put to proper
Ilse.

Hon. T1. Cornell: But whde is land of that
dt si-ription?

lRon. 1. If. Haris: Can you tell us where
there is an such land?

lion. F. E. S. WILLsMOTT: If I am per-
mittenl to get in ain interjection occasionally,
I desire to say that I do not know that such
large estates exist in any portion of the
State through which T have travelled.-

Hon. T. Moorv: Not at Pinjarra*
lion. F. F. S. WILLMOTT: I do not know

of any large estates existing within 12 miles
uf the railways-

lion. T. 'Moore: You do not know your
own district.

lion. F. E. S, WHZMOTT-that will
pc-mw under this Bill.

R~on. G. W. Miles: In that e-ase, it is no
cisc passing a mensure like this.

Hun. F. 10. S. WILIMOTT: I do not think
any Oover-nment, Liberal, Labour, Country
Party or of any other description, would do
anything detrimental to the holders of land
becauise of the powers vested in them by the
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Bill. I do not thiak amy Government wvould
use the resumption clause unfairly. If hon.
members know the Land Act as it exists to-
dlay, they will know that that measure ton-
tains unlimited power, which is vested in the
Minister for Lands, to rcsnwme properties.
Again, under the soldier settlement scheme,
there is also that power, but the fly in the
ointment in that connection is that there is a
fixed price, below which land cannot be
))ought. Any mention of the South-West in
this Chamnber seemis to be like a stinging fly
ina a herd of cattle. Everyone gets up and
commences to buzz round. At such a time,
the word ''Pinjarra'' comes out, as if Pin-
jarra were a huge territory containing a
vast number of extensive estates.

Ron. T. Moore: It contains four large fain-
ilies, anyhow.

Hon. F. E. S. WflLUMOTT: What is the
position at Pinjarra? The Government were
offered the largest estate in that district. I
was Honoi-ary Minister for Lands at the
tinge and when the officers reported to me, the
estate turned out to be comprised of excel-
lent land onl sonc portions, but, like nearly
all the land inl Western Australia, it is
patchy.

Holl. J. %ills: Tlit lands in the South-
West, yon mean.

Hon. F. R. S. WLLMOTT: No, I say
the lands of Western Australia, and I defy
contradiction oil that point.

Hbi,. 0. W. 'Miles: You are wrong then.
Hon. F. E. S. WILTMOTT: The land of

Western, Australia is patchy. III any case, it
u" found that such was 'Ile posiliunt in
connection with this estate. Hion. members
and the public generally seenm to think that
this measure would give the Government
power to immediately gain possession of these
different estates. in the case of this Pill-
jnrra estate, it transpired that if we hall
taken over the property we would have token
over a lot of poor land with a certain amount
of good land, which was excellent and worth
a lot of money. The poor land, so far as we
know at present, is worthless.

Ron. G. W. 'Miles: Not it.
Hon. F. E. S. WTILMOTT- So far as "e

know at present that land is worthless; other-
wise it would have been brought into use
long ago, because it is adjacent to the rail-
way line. It is not even good for running
stock on to-day. The owners of this land are
paying rates and taxes and if the Govern-
ment bought the estate they would readily
sell a good portion of it, but the remainder
of it would be left on their hands for all
time. The local board would suffer because
no rates would be paid by the G~overnment in
respect of land which was not disposed of,
.and the Government in turn would not re-
cive any taxes where now the owners of this

estate are paying those taxes into the Treans-
airy. Let hon. members go further south.
Can any hon. member tell me of large estates
between here andl Buss~elton or between here
and Nannup?

Ron. 0. W. Miles: What about flardanupt

Hon. F. E. S. WILL'MOTT: Is the estate
there not being put to good usel

Hon. G. W. Miles: No.
Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: I know some-

thing about that estate and the man running
it, and T say without fear of contradiction,
that it is being excellently used at the pre-
sent time. The mail who grows, amongst
other things, the biggest potato crop in the
State-

Hon. G. W. Miles: It does not take 2,000
acres to grow a crop of potatoes.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: No one can
say that a holding of 2,000 acres is too much
if it is properly used. I own a thundering
lot more than 2 000 acres.

Hon. G. W. les: Then you have too
much.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT: I will sell the
lanld to the hon. member and if this land is
so valuable, I will doubtless receive a good
price from him.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: According to you, the
land is not worth the rates you pay.

Ron. F. E. S. WTLLIMOTT: Some of the
land is not worth the rates which are paid
upon it.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: You are a regular
croaker.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: On the other
hand, we have very excellent land there in-
deed. But where is the bulk of the good
land?

lion. C. F'. Baxter: In the wlheat areas.
Hon. F. E. S. WJLLMOTT: The wheat

area. is not in the South-West, you ignora-
nmus! The bulk of the good land in the South-
West is not touched to-day and there is noe
railway there.

Holn. G. W. M.%iles: You will never get a
railway there.

Hon. J. Ewing: You mean out to Nornia-
hip? .

Ron. F. E.- S. WILLMOTT: The land be-
tween Big Brook and Nornalup contains
many excellent areas and includes land which
would not cost £1I an acre to clear. That
may be news to Mr. Mills who spoke about
land, the clearing cost of which would run
up to about £30 an acre.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Could that land be
within 12 miles of a railway?

Hon. F. E. S. WHJLMOTT: It starts with-
in 19 miles.

Ron. T. Moore: What district do you refer
to?

lRon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: T refer to
lands in the Warren district.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask hon. mem-
bers not to keep interjecting. The speaker
has already complained about it.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: The power
exists under the Land Act at the present
time to forfeit property if the improvement
conditions hmave not been complied with, but
I do not know of such estates, certainly not
in that portion of the country, that could
be bought up under the Bill. If tbere are
any such estates, I am with the Government
in seeing that the State gets hold of them
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and Luts thoen up for closer settlement pur-
poses. t confess I do not know where they
are and I know the country pretty well.
Unfortunately, the land ini the South-West
is not suffciently known, and I hope during
the recess lion, members will inspect the)
lands in that I art of the State in order to
learn something about them.

lion. C. P. Baxter: They haed a fine picnic
down there.

lion. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: The lion. meom-
ber could with advantage take a trip down
there and learn something.

Hfun. C. F. Baxter: Yes, when I go, it
will he at muy iiin expense.

ion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Sir Edward
Wittenoom dealt with the opinions expressed
in the Press and said that they wvent to
show that tile people wore now giving mcore
consideration to this question than ever be-
fore. B-e referred to the unimproved land
tax and suggested that it was wrong and
strenuously opposed it. Some members may
think that would be a hotter method of deal-
ing with this question than the present Bill.
My opinion is the same as Sir Edward Wit'
tenoorn's. It is rammed down the people's
throats that all unimproved land tax would
enable the Government to reduce the rail-
way rates to the man on the land and that
lie would 1)0 better off. It is also bold out as
a great inducement that the people in the
towns would pay 48 per cent, of this tax. If
the people in the towns paid 48 per cent.
they would pass it n to the man in the
country who, in the long run, would pay the
lot, and for what? For a slight reduction ini
his railway freights. If such an Act were
ever put on the statute-book, what would the
result be? The Commissioner would raise
and raise his rates until the people of the
country paid as much as they are paying to-
day, and in addition they would be Paying
the unimproved land tax and would he p'aying
the tax for the people in the towns as wvell.
This Bill is a thousand times more welcome
than any unimproved land tax.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Yet you said it is of
no value as there are no estates to cut up.

lien. F. i. S. WILLMNOTT: I said that to
my knowledge there weore no estates within
12 aluies of a railway in the South-West.
There may he some in other portions of the
State. If there are, the Government should
have an opportunity to deal with them. It
is very cumbersome procedlure, however, for
the owner to hie called upon to subdivide
his land at a price apiproved by the
board. I do not think niany owners would
avail themselves of that provision. What
every owner would do would he to say to the
board, ''Jf you take any of my estate, you~
must take the lot.'' If anyone owns land
and refuses to sell it, the Government can
purchase it, but such an owner must be de-
frauding the State at the present time, or
else he would be urepareni to sell under the-
provisions of the Bill.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoomt: Or lie could
pay three times the land tax.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Quite so.
lion. 5. W. Hickey: Three times nothing.
lion. F. Ei. S. WILLMOTT: If the bion.

meinler paid the land tax sonic people have
to pay, he would not say three times no-
thin,-.

lion. J. IV. Ifickey: Are you referring to
freeholders?

lion. Fi. E. S. WILL2LOTT: Yes.
lion. I. 1W. Hlickey: There are not too

mnuy of them.
Hon. 1F. E. S. WILLMOTT: There are a

good many. I hope Mr. Sanderson will not
take tie drastic step he threatened. Pro-
posals of this kind have been before us for
sonmc time, but sonic of the clauses of the
Bill are new. However, they are capable of
being dealt with in Committee, and the bon.
member should endeavour to amend them ini
accordance with his own views. I trust lie
w-ill not endeavour to defeat the Bll, be-
cause it is an excellent measure if such
estates exist. I assume that they do exist,
or the Government would not bring down
such a measure. Therefore we should give
them a chance.

lion. T. Moore: Were not you Minister
for Lands for a time?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I was, and I
can speak with some authority on this sub-
ject. For soldier settlement purposes we
combed the country for estates. Some mem-
bnir have said how careful the Government
must be not to pay too mu(-h fur estates.
The board dealing with the purchase of
e~tat-s for returned soldiers turned down
many offers by owners, because they con-
sideredl the price too high, but the owners
cut up and sold their land to private mndi-
vidhials for twice the amount.

Iou. .T. W. Hlickey: Aie you supporting
the Bill? You ar-e talking against it.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Not at all.
The board, instead of paying too much for
these estates, will probably try to pay too
little, hut the owners are safeguarded by
other vlauses in the Bill. As a land owner
I have no hesitation in supporting the see-
ond rending.

Tion T1. EWfNG (Southi-West) (9.511 : I
anu somnewh~at alarnied at the pessimistic
speech of Mr. Will~uott, cue of my col-
leagues rep)resentinig the South-West portion
of the State. IRn has had far more experi-
race of land settlement, farming and fruit
growing than I hare; yet I venture to set
Icy opinion against his on this occasion. The
lion. memuber did not aceoumpany the parlia-
irentarv p-arty which was piloted through
tine South-West recently- by' the Leader of
thle houlse. Onol nl sides expressions of opin-
ion "ore forthi-oning re-merdinz the wonder-
fill fertility of the South-West and the
gr-eat possibilities for development.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Were you ail land
experts?

liont. J. EWING: I do not know, but all
of them were sensible men who did their
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work wrell. Every portion of the South-
W est within reasonable distance of a line
wais investigated by the party.

Hon. F. E. S. Willniott: Did you see any
of these vast estates?

Hon. J1. EWING: Some of them. In the
South-West, within 12 miles of a railway, I
think the Government will find a consider-
able area of laud which will be suitable for
resumption and closer settlement. The lion.
memnber knows that the South-West has not
yet been dealt with in the matter of drain-
age or irrigation. He must know as well as
.£ do of the wonderful possibilities of drain-
ing in conjunction with irrigation. The
Collie River itself is capable of impounding
enough water to irrigate the South-West al-
most from Busselton to Perth. There is no
exaggeration about that statement and] Mr.
Willmott, from the reports to which hie had
access while a Minister of the Crown, knows
that that is ro. I wvish to draw attention to
a significant fact. During the parliament-
ary trip, Mr. Powers, a dairy farmier at
Capel, expressed anxiety that inembers of
the party should see portion of an estate
which, for generations past, had been con-
sidered worthless. It was a very wet day,
)out Mr. Heron and I ventured to wade
through the water, and we saw the best pos-
sible land carrying the most beautiful sub-
terranean clover and pasture. Mr, Powers
assured inc that that land hod only been
discovered and developed in recent years,
and that there were thousands of acres of
similar country between Gapel and Boyanup.

Hoa. F. E. S. WULLMOTT: It is not held
in big estates.

lion. J. EWING: That does not matter.
lion. F. E. S. Wkillmott: That is the

whole point.
Hon. J. EWING: It is unimproved, and

the land bas shown productive capabilities
unparalleledl in may experience. I1 am a li-
censed surveyor and it was may duty in years
past to value land for the Governnmeint. Had
[ been askecd to put a value on that land
while I was contracting for time Govern-
ment, I should have said it was valueless.
Yet this; man has shown what it can produce
if it is properly worked. Thousands of!
acres of land in the South-West, which is
to-day considered valueless, will in years to
vnmne he of the greatest value to thme State.
Outside of that particular class of land the
lion. mnomber knows the beautiful land at
Bridgetowa, where hie lives.

Hon. 1-. E. S. Willinott: Arc there any
big estates there?

Hon. J1. EWING: A considerable num-
b)er.

Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott: Not one.
flon. 1, EWEING: I am trying to point

out that the advertisement given to the
South-West by Mr. Willmnott is not to my
liking, anti I want the South-West People to
know that it is not my opinion that any eon-
siderablc portion of the South-'West consists
of poor land. We are looking to this por-
tion of the State to lift us out of onr des-
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perate financial position. Wye are asking
people to come from the Old Country and
we are asking the Federal Government to
find considerable sums of money to bring
peupile here and settle them on this land. Yet
the lion. niemaber has given it a bad adver-
tisenteut. There is only a very smiall portion
of the South-West which, under irrigation
and drainage, cannot be made suitable for
successful settlement,

lion. G. W. 'Miles: The South-West can
ablsorb millions of people.

Hon. J. EWIN'LG: Dealing particularly
with the Bill, I do not feel justified in vot-
lug against the second reading, but the
Guvernuwult would be well advised to with-
draw the measure and inquire further into
a system which, in amy opinion, would be far
better than that outlined in the Bill.

Hon. J. Duffell: Move that it be re-
ferred to a select committee.

Hon. J,. EWING: There are so miany
different ways in which an owner can evade
giving up his laud. 'What we have in view
is that all the land available shall he utilised
and not locked tip. This Bill provides three
or four different ways by which a man can
avoid thant. I shall not vote against the
Bill, hut I hope it will not become law. The
Government should give the question more
earnest consideration than is evidenced by
this umeasure. This is not the Bill as it was
introduced into another place by the Gov-
ernment. It does not represent the mature
consideration of the Government. It is not
what they requnire. Clause 3 provides that
land within 12 miles of a railIay may be
resumed. When the measure was introduced
in another place "State" railway was
stipulated. In another place the word

Stt"was struck out. The mature idea
of the Cabinet was to exclude the Midland
Company Is land. Now, however, it appears
that the land occupied by the Midland Coin-
pany will come within the purview of this
measure. This, I consider, is highly ia-
proper. Mr. Sanderson, and those closely
connected with finance who have studied the
history of the Midland Comipany-I myself
have been connected with it for ninny years
in the way of contracting-know the difficul-
ties they have had to contend with. They
know that no mnan who has put money into
it has made any money. They know that
the debenture holders in London have not
received anything approaching a reasonable
or fair return for the work they hare done
for this State.

lHon. Sir Edward Wittenoomi: The land
was payment for the railway' instead of
money.

Hlon. J1. EWING: The Midland Company
during the last 10 years have exerted mighty
efforts in order to populate the territory that
for so manny years has been lying idle, and
havxe been very successful. Places which a
few years ago were a wilderness are now
dotted with siliing homnesteads, The company
are carrying on their policy of developing
the land in every possible way; yet another
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place has provided that if the board desire
to resume the company'~s land, they shall
,either subdivide it and place a price upon it
or pay three times thle land tax. In Corn-
mittee I hope some member will move that
the word "tt" which was excised by
another place be reinserted. Its inclu-
sion will get over the difficulty. I desire
to enter uny emphatic protest against the
in trot] action of the Bill for the reason given
hr 'Mr. Willniott who was an honorary Misn-
ister in a previous 0overnment, and who had
thle administration. of the Lands Department,
and who dlid excellent work for which be
olid nut got. due credit.

lion. ,.1. .1. Holmes: Ile got thle D.S.O.-
De)stroyer of State orchards."
lion. .1. EWI-NO': If there is any land

is the South-West, the North-West or any-
where else in Western Australia which is not
being utilised, and( which the Government
want, it is in the power 'of the Government
to get it without the aid of this Bill. I do
not believe in an unimproved land tax to
forte these people to do what the Govern-
ment now desire--the people who have been
pioneers in Western Australia, who came here
20 or -30 ye-ars ago, and -who are the only
ones affected by tile Bill. A mnan may have
5,000 acres of which 2,000 acres may be
cleared, and lie, uinder the Bill, would be
cmpelled to give up that uncleared portion
of his estate unuder conditions which might
not be altogether fair. Only one policy
should be followed and that is a straightf or-
ward one. Say there are 5,000 acres at Boy-
anup that we want to resume for closer. set-
tienment. Let us send out an officer in a
straightforward manner to the man who owns
the land and say, ''The Government require
this land; what is your price?'" The owner
would reply so and so, and after due consid-
eration the officer would conmc to the coinclu-
sion that the land was worth what was asked
and thle matter could then be put through.-

Hon. A. J1. HI. Saw: The Grovernmlent al-
ready have that power.

Ron. J1. EWING: Yes, and if tile lion.
member bad listenedl to me be -would know
what I mean. Thle Bill is not necessary be-
cause the Gloverament already have the power
to do what they wish to dlo. The Govern-
rnent can resumec laud and settle it in any
way they like. If there is any difference of
opinion as to the value, let thle Government
valuator place his value on the property
and then let the question lie determined in
the hope of a compromisae heing effected. If
the price be ton hig-h and terms cannot he
arrived at, thle property need not be acquire-d.
Then certain conditions can be imposed in
order- to compel the owner to nork the pro-
i'Crty effectively.

Ho~n V. W. 'Miles: Hlow will von tde that?
lion. J1. EWINGT: The (lovernuent. have

fiill pitwer at the present time to resume umm
'lee tl1P LIA Act. In aiy opinion there is Onj

n 1 'i-q~itr whatever for this Bill.
'Memilher4: Vote against it.
lion. T. ICXVIN(. t I will not falke the r-

%Iohlsihility of opposing time Bill on the

second readings but if it. goes into Committee
I hope necessary amendments will be made.

Ron. HI1. Stewart: Why vote for it if you
do not believe ini it?

lion. J1. EWING: if I am put to it I will
vote against it. If, however, it should go
into Coninmittee I hope that with regard to
the 'Midland Railway Company, remembering
the difficulties under which the coumpany
labour, due considleration will be given to
their position, aud that the land from M.%id-
land Junction to Walkaway will be exemapt.
If that be ilonej it will encourage people to
continue to find money to develop that part
of the State anad at the same tiume it will do
our credlit airie good. T have not quite made
uip mny mind as to whether I shall, or shall
not, vote for- thme second reading. Perhaps it
will save a good deal of the time of this
HTouse if the Bill iis set aside this9 session.
The Government can then introduce it at an
earlier period next session.

On motion by Hons. J1. W. Hickey, dlebate
adjourned.

BILL-N'DUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated,

Debate rvsurnei froni 5th -lanuar..
lion. JI. l)LFFETJ, (Metropolitau-Sulmr.

baa) [10.81; The Bill before us furnishes
another instance of the defects in the exist-
ing Arbitration Art, and my contention iN
that 'thesw defects have become so apparent
that the Act is not in accord with the con-
ditions which prevail to-day, and it is out
of all reason to attempt to tinker with a
statute of such importance as the Bill before
lie proposes to do. I have no hesitation in

saigtat the Arbitration Act has outlived
its usefuin ess. It is only obeyed in its pre-
sent form insofar as it applies to one sec--
tion of the community. Eight years ago,
n-hen I was contesting a seat in this Gham-
b~er against the then sitting member who was
a representative of labour, one of the main
planks of my platform was that of wages
boards versus the Arbitration C'ourt. On that
oveasion I made it a very live question, and

g ave reasons. why T advocated the
abolition of the Arbitration Act in favour
of the lienefits to he derrived from the ap-
pointment of wages boards. Now it appears
tliat a certain section of the community, to
wit the insurance agents, have asked V, be
hi-might within the detfinition of ''worker.''
The relistrar refused to register themn, and
they appealed to the president of the Arbi-
tration Court on the 19th September last. -Mr.
JLIstiee Draper 's derision was that tbey were
not -i orkvr-; withia the meaning of the, Act.

lion. A. 11. l'anton: -Tudse Booth said
that ill 191:5.

lion. JT. I)TFFEITL: Thant j, i,. I hare
yet to lenmrn that it was the iinsurqea agents
thenmslve.. who first promulgatedl the 111,n of
oecuring miistration under the Arbitration
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Act. As a matter of fact the idea emanated
from another person altogether, and he ad-
vised the insurance agents b3y letter that they
.hould colle uinder this definition in order
that they might secure better conditions and
enjoy the benefits of the Arbitration Act.
If 'Mr. Panton desires it, I can give him
proof of the statement I have made. The
fact remains that these men cannot be classi-
fiedl as, workers within the meaning of the
Act because they only work when it suits
them. It miust be borne in mind also that
these n are not exclusively employed as
canvassers or collectors for insurance comn-
panies. 'Many have agencies for other con-
cerns. Therefore it cannot be argued that
they are justified in claimiag that they should
hIe brought within the definition of "work-
er.' My objet in securing the adjourn-
ment of the debate at the last sitting of the
House was for the purpose of getting in.
formaction which I knew was extant for the
purpose of refuting- the statement made by
Mr. Cornell to the effect that, as the result
of the men having no mnachinery to which
they couldl resort, they were compelled to
have recourse to the barbarous weapoa of
the strike. At the time they went on strike
the men wvere undoubtedly drawing good re-
muneration. for their work as collectors. It
is not genecrally known, but it is a fact, that
a collector who gives satisfaction to the in-
surance company, one who is a good, live
man, saber and energetic, willing to devote
himself to maintaining and increasing the
business of the company, Is entrusted with
what is called "'a twenty pounds book."
That i4 a ''book' representingt £220 of pre-
iums for collection each week; and upon

that amounit he receives 15 per cent. com-
mission. It will he adniitted that that ye-
presentts an excellent start. The collector
finds that a very good adjunct to other buisi-
ness interests which bie may hare. The col-
lectors felt that they would like to conmc
within the purview of the Arbitration Court,
hut they discovered that they could not regis-
ter tinder the Arbitration Act. Thereupon
they adopted what Mr. Cornell has termed
the barbarous niethod of the strike. They
were out on strike for something lie ten
weeks, during which period they av-ailed
themselves of the ordinary conditions that
prevail when men are "'in conference," or,
in other words, out onl Strike. Numbers of
people who were affected by the strike, in-
asinueb as they were faced with the risk of
their policies lapsing, went to the offices of
the insurance companies to pay their pre-
iniums-this as the result of advertisements
publishedI in the Press. Many Of them, Of
course, dlid ntot pay their premiumis, for the
sinil reason that the mren out on strike ad-
%-sed, themn not to do so. Others were afraid
to pay their premiums, because the isur-
ance offics were picketed.

Ron. .1, Cornell: A lot of the insurance
agents paid the premiums themselves.

The pRERIDENT:. I do not think this
discussion is really cognate to the Bill.

Hon. J. DUFl'ELL: With all due respect,
Sir, I was speaking to Clause 2 of the Bill.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. meibcr
must speak to the whole of the Bill, as hie
knows.

lion. J. DUPPELL: Yes, Sir; and Ilam
now referring to what Clause 2 of the Bill
provides, namely, that these collectors shall
be brought within tho definition of "Work-
er'' in the Arbitration Act.

The PRESDENT: If the hon. mnember
Speaks to that, be wrill be in order.

lIon. J. DIJFFELL:. That is what I anm
doing, Sir.

Th e rRR4SIDEN'r: I do not think so.
H~on. J. DITFFELL: I say that the eol-

lctors are men who, when they were refused
peninission to register as workers uinder the
Arbitration Act, had recourse to the barbar-
ous method of strikng, as mentioned by Mr.
Cornell, with your permission, M-%r. President,
on. Friday last. Numbers of peopie refrained
fromt paying their preiumlis because they
were afraid of the pi-kots.

Hon. J. Cornell: I paid my premiums. I
was not afraid of the pickets.

Hou. X3. DUFFELL: I askc, what consid-
e ration tins shown to thle public when the
collectors availed themselves of what they
claim was the only means at their disposal?
r find that the insurance companies made
every provision for the policy holders.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. gentleman is
niot in order. Under this Bill the lion. gen-
tlemnan cannot discuss what the insurance
compatnies offered to the public. That is past
historyv ad has nothing to do with the Indus-
trial insurance agents ns workers. I am
sorry to call the hion. member to order again.

Hon. 3. DUJFPELL:- 1, too, am very sorry,
Sir, because at this very late hour of the
ntight, after having sat here for seven hours,
T. do not feel in the best of condition to deal
with the Bill. However, I amn only rebutting
an argument, or a damaging statement, ad-
vaneod by an lion. member of this Chamber
on Friday last, with your permission, Mr.
President. For the sake of those honourable
institutions, the insurance companies, I made
inquiries into the allegations of the hon.
memnber in question, and I procured eertani
erdence, witch I desire now to lay before the
Rouse.

The PRESIDENT: The hion. member has
clone so, I take it.

Hon. J. DUTPELL: I have only just coin-
utenced.

The PRESIDENT: I cannot allow the
hion. member to continue.

lHon. J. DUPFELL7 Then T will just say
that the companies referred to did not allow
a single policy to lapse. As a result of the
Statement madev by the lion, member, there

lon. J1. Cornell: I never referred to any
vonipany in particular.

Hon. J1. DIPFETL: I took clown the hion.
member's words. The hion. member said-

W%'hat consideration was shown to the
people who did not pay their premiums
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during the strike, in consequence of which
their policies lapsed?

I say not one policy was allowed to lapse
as a result of that strike.

lon. FR A. Baglin: The eon-panies threat-
cued that the puli-ies would lapse, though.

Hon. J, DUPFlLL: They never threat-
ened anything of the kind, and( the lion, memi-
ber iuterjeetiag knows it.

lion. F. A. Baglin: What were the adver-
tis:'nueuts for !

Hon. J. DVFFELta: To allow people to
pay thtir pri-niumns if they so desired. When
it i.as found that the p)olic'y holders were be-
ing intimidatvd, tht companies made this
provision, that where it was proved that
lrOliC- hol1derS COUld not par arrears of prem-
itns accunailatei during thte strike, the per-
iod of the policy should be extended to
cover thle numiber of weeks the policy was in
arrears by reason. of the strike. I appreciate
the latitude which you, 'Mr. President, have
allowed ule for dealing with this subject.

The PRESIDENT: Thle hon. member must
now leave that subject. He is not discussing
the Bill.

Hon. J_ DUFFELL: I nam discussing
Chlus 2 of the Bill.

Thle PRESIDENT: The hioin. gentlemn
is not discusmsing Clause 2 of the Bill. I
have allowed him a great deal of latitude,
andI hie still persists.

Non. T. DUFFELL: When you intervened,
Sir, I had finished with 'that phase of the
s-r'bieet. I still maintain that I am within
my, rights in speaking onl behialf of the real-
clat of the mnetr-opolitan area who are in-
tc'rested in the Bill.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. gentlemian
cannot dispute my ruling.

Hun1. J1. DVTFFFLL: I am not disputing
it, Sir. I shiall now pr-oceed to consider the
ease of the position of policy holders who
were affected by the action of the men whom
it is now proposed to include in the definition
of ''worker'' under the Arbitration Act,
The number of policy holders far exceeds
the number of mvii engaged in collecting
wlioni this Bill seeks to prermiit to come within
the purview uf thle Arbitration ('onrt. In-
sinstrinl insurance is conducted mainly amiong
ttlr -lnis of people who cannot afford to pay
lrremnhins of larger amounts at longer in-
tervals, aud who, but for industrial insur-
alice, wnuld not insure at all. The system
has be-n a grevat success in all English-s;Peak-
ing( coiintricr', whir-h proves that it supplies
a want. At the close of 1919 there were in
force in Australia andl New Zealand 960,000
industrial policiest, assuiring £27,000,000;
and this total hag since considerably in-
creased.

lion. E. IT. Harris: What society is hat?
flon, .J, Dpi-TELL: Various societies

which effect industrial insurance. There is
also the fact that in certain portions of thle
C'omnmonwealth this class of worker has al-
ready succeeded in bringing himself withiin
the purview of the Arbitration Court.

H~on. A, IT. Panton: Yes; in Queenslandi.

lion. JI. DUFFELL: That is so. If time
permitted, I could shon- that ninny disad-
vantages have accrued and ninny hrdslhip-;
hare been caused ais a result Of that altera-
tion in the definition of 'worker'' under
the Arbitration Act. The number of inidus-
trial policy holders in this State who would
he affected if the alteration proposed by the
Hilt caiie intn force would at pr, ,,tnt he
about 9,000.

Hlon. A. IT. l':ntoii: How would tlii' be
affected ?

ion. T. DUFFELL: If I go into tlint
phase of the qulestioni, I shall be called to or-
der again. I feel sure that you, Mr. Presi-
dent, vkonhd say that it had iio henri- onl the
Bill ; aiid Mr. T'nnton. knows that. The num-
ber of agencies closed iii Queensland by thle
five pincipal insurance offices there since
the caller-tors' award commnenced in 19ill8 is
6 2.

The PRESID)ENT: Thle lion. niember is
quite iii oirder in i aning that statement.

Ron. J. DUFFELL: I am greatly %iii-
hprised to find myself in order at last, to find
that I am in order whenk I go from here to
Queensland, thoulgh I was not allowed to deal
with a mnatter which dlirectly affects the loco-
pde I represent in this Chamber. I appreciate
the latitude which was gr-nted to mec in
replying to Mr. Cornell. I shiall du ;vliat I
('n ta get the 4er-und reading defeated.

Hon. A. 11. Panton: HOW many agents! do
you say there are in Queensland?

lIomi. T. 'MOORE ((Central) [11.271I: At
this late hour I shall he brief. Ai iitrntion
being the law of time laud, I fail to see how
any mnember canl justifys action which woul
prcveiit a section of workers froim goig be-
foie tire Atbitration Court. The section of
workers in question during this debante hiave
had trouble iii tire past becausge of their in-
abrility to get irefure the Arbitration Court
with tlieir grievances, and in consequenice
have bc-en foreeri to resort to other nietloils.
[it view of those, facts I feel that lion, niemo-
la rs, if they will Just consider the rinestion.
onl its llleilti, casting aside all lrtuiliL' and
only pa ,ying regard to what thev Bill really
nmi':in11,, will coaclude that they would lie doing-
ami injust-ro if at this stage they prevented tile
imliiitrial insurance agents from approaching
the Arbit-atin Court, so long as that in-
stirtiin exists. Many of the airguments put
UmP against thiN 1451 llaVe been really nrgui-
imacnt against indus9trial airbitration. For thle
prese'it purposec. n-ltrntioii may lie right or
ira-v Ire wrong; liut it is the law of the land4.
Tonmiglit, thci'efore, I ami not coon-~rlIed to
defend irbitratlion, seeing that it is the ex-
isting law'. I fail to granfp how any lion. mear-
bet i-an logicallyr see his way to 'prn'r't nv
section of workers from availing thjemselves4
of what is the existing~ law-% of the laudl. Why
should thre industrial insurance avents ha tie-
brarredi froin access9 to a tribunal which ex-
ists for the definite purpose of fixing the
wages amid working conditions Of practically
all other workers in the State? Neverthele,
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the industrial insurance agents are at present
so debarred. I con assure thre hlouse that
these particular workers do not beleag to the
Trades Hall. I venture to assert that 75 per
cent, of the industrial insurance agents work
against tine Labour Party, and vote againist
that party at election tie. But that is ni
reason front my standpoint for debarring themn
from access to tine Arbitration (c''urt. Ont,
hen. menmber has assertedI that fbi- industrial
insurance agents would, uinder this mneasure.
become agents for thne Trades hfall. I have
often wished that theme collectors were Labour
agents. But they are a section of people who
work with threir coats. on, and are not class-
conscious, and] consider themselves a bit above
the man who takes htis coat off to work.
1 do0 not recognise a difference bretweenan nrv
two sections of the workers. The juan who
has to take off his coat thinks thme other mnart,
wholi works with iris coat onr, is better off than
is hie. lHon. memnhers should ask tneirselves
why, while arbitration is the law of tine land,
airy section of tine workers should hie deied
its benefits. Let uts allow the saine privilege
to all. One1 bln member interjected "' Let
us get rid of arbitration.'' That is another
question altogether. While arbitration exists
ais the law, it shnould hoe accessible to all, ir-
respective of polities. As to the Bill having
been brought down at so late an hour, that
iN net the fattlt of those who brought it
dowtvn, It would he puarticularly unfair for
any tnember to oppose it on that score. .it is
aprivate nieisire aird, at most, private mncii-

hers can Only Make usre of the Opportunities
afforded the-nt be the Goveronnent.

Hon. J. W. HLCKEY (ent-ai) [101.341:
Apparenttly, during irry absenice fron thre
(Chaurber, seine liron. neuntber expressed his
intention of voting againist tile Bill Onl the
score that it has been brought dow-n so late.
I wonder if that lion, memuber would] use Mh
same argunurent against the wvant of confidenice
vote passed to-night?

RonL J. Duffell: Nobody has said he
would vote against tine Bill because it Cainne
douwn so late.

lion. T1. W. HICKEY: I notha to hecar
that. While the lion. uneinner would vote
against all aicasires of reform, I canl searcel '-
understand how hie couldI reconcile his op-
piosition to the Bill. 'fhe fact that it has.
comae down so late is not the fault of those
responsible for it. Its principal provision is
to be found in Clause 2, whnich empowers in-
sutrance agents to go to the court. Closely
a.ssociated as I waq with the recent strike, I
knew that sooner or lnter the trouble world,
have to he settled around a table. The men
went on strike because they were refused re-
girtratioi uinder the Act, and thle outcome of
the dispunte was a settlement at a round table
conference. The settlement was effected on
the basis of the registration of the men under
the Arbitration Act. Thle Bill s(-cks to give
effect ton that. I cart see no rea-oaable, oh-
3L etion to the muelaure. However, I1 take -strong

exception to some of tile remiarlis made by
Mr. 1-oluries, who is inhlerently suspicious of
everything but hintself. He said that if those
tnen were r-egistered they would he, not only
inisurance agents. but political agents for thev
'Irsrdes Frail. That statement serves to show
that 'Mr. Holoes is quite prepared to take ad-
vantage of every 'vOpportunity to further his
Own political ends, and believe that others
*are prepared to do the samne. T holpe the Bill
will he panssed.

[lion, A. IL. PANTON (West-in reply)
10.1 1U.: 1 have listened with interest to

thos;e Opposed to the Bill, and I regret that,
With tile exceptAion Of two, none Of tiraut1
,iune here nrw to hear mny reply. Ton moving
thle weroiid realding I dI not enter into all
thle rnrriflcatiorxs oif arbitration, nor even
those of inilnce work- instead I confined
nny,4elf to the Rill as closely as I could. -.\r.
HSrnnlersor arid Mir. Holmes object to the
11111 being brrought down so late, and by a
private neiitlier. Mr. H1olmues said that
SAnn- thle Leader' Of the House hafil been re-
fedt perkuiss,.ion to introduce a new Bill,
lie dill riot see wvire I should hlave been al-
lowed to dlo so. Trhere is a good decal of
jWstifiationa for' that Contention, aiid lad. I
bneen reinrsd leave on tine same ground wi
was thle "Minister, I shiould riot have cavilled.
Blut I disagree with 'Mr. Sanderson that its
introdnection i y a mrivate mnember shouild hi'
a liar to tire pasiingz of a Bill in this House.
If that conitemntion lie Sound. Ave mnight as
well riot breeni here at all. There are in both
Elitiss ji-i ale ioniners almcj are in at better
pbosition to sponsor 13ills dealing with inruds-
triril niatters thrn. are any of the 'Ministers.
I v:111 quite unde1trstanld Mr. 'Sandlerson 's at-
ilde, since hie iris frequently declared Iris

all round 011 1(W-it intL to arhitrtit oin. By ini-
ten~jeetion lii' chillilrged tire to say whether
tire umnjority of those in tire Labour move-
uncut were satisfied with the existing system
of nrbitrationr. irhe principal objection nwe
have to thle existiug systeml is that too raun-lr
delayq is inVOlVIe iii getting to the court.
Howrver-, that is 110 reason for Oppiosing the
riirlt of tine insurarnce ageiits to go to the
raoirt. Mr. Sandlers-on also said that in his
uplirniuui insurance agents did not need an -y
protection byv thle court; tire aunlacity of
those, lvopde , he sa- na sufcet ga-
antee that theyv could look after tlhenmselves.
Hrowever, that niray he, I can say of ray own
knowledge that their alleged audacity does
rilot gxet tlreni very far with their local man-
ngers. Mr. 'Sandlerson also objects to club
einployees being brought -under the Arhitra-
tioir Act, and declares that a club is in tire
nature of air FRiglirirmair's home. Probahly
wve shall always disagree on that point. Club
employees are servants, just; as much as
though they 'were serving in a private home.
At Ireseiit theyv are debarred from an im-
portant privilege enjoyed by other ern-
idloyc es, namiely thre protectionr of the Ar-
bitration Court. Mr. Holmes spoke of tile
anxiety of the Trades Hall to dOnrinte the
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position so far as insurance agents are call
cnerned. In the province I represent there
are 3.5 or 40 insurance agents. If I looked
at the matter from a selffih point of view,
I would hope that the Bill would be throwni
out on the second reading, for I should then
have 35 or 40 good nien ready for iny elec-
tin next May. When the average trade
Unionist is opposed to anything thlat he
wants, he usually puts up a good fight to
get it. I hope, holwevpr, thle Bill ivil1 not be
thrown out. Mr. Holmes thinks there will
be a -,oad deval of difficulty if the insurance
agents are registered. The Hill only permits
of tile registrationl of this organisation,
which numbers 18O members. It will then
lie for the organisations and the societies
to settle thecir differences in the Arblitration
Court. The 1 ,rintipal reason whyl these
societies oppose tile Bill, the passing of
which will mean that the men can go to the
Arbitration Court, is that they do not wont
all the ramifications of industrial insurance
to be made public.

Honl. A. Sanderson: Who do not'
Honl. A. Ii. PANTON: The societies do

not.' one of the chief reasons why I did
not go into the question of industrial insur-
ance was that ithe agents considered it
would be doing a good deal of harm to
their work, because if the public were ac-
quaited with all the ramifications of the
business, they would not want anything
more to do with it. Thle societies do not
want full publicity given to the work they
are doing amid the methods they employ.
Mr. Stewart suggests that we might as well
let machinery' agents be registered. I would
have no objection to that, or to comimercial
travellers beig registered. Air. Sanderson
objects to the system of arbitration unless
all sections of the commuaity are brought
into it. T an, prepared to accept an amend-
inent permitting any organmisation to register
even if it be thme British Medical Assoeia-
tion. Tt is a matter for the people canl-
erned.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooma: Even loean
hers of Parliament.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: if members of Par-
liament had gone to the Arbitration Court
for an increase in their salary, they would
be getting more than £400, if we taike -New
South Wales as an example. I am prepared
to accept an amendment striking out Clause
2, and replacing it With a clause allowing
everyone to come in. The Act under which
we are now working, introduced in 1912, was
brought inl to supersede the 1902 Act. Tile
latter Act had become obsolete owing" to thle
fact that industrial orgainisations ha under-
gone a change. When tile old Act was placed
on thle statet-look the unions that existed
werie l"'v~Y craft unions, and the Avt brought
don" bv Sir Walter JTames was for the par~-

tI~e of registering these craft unions.. In
the im-antimne a different set of orgamisations
',U:111g 11 c 1.1 itas the (lent-all unin and the
shop, a-isants' union. To give these an
opphtdrtnit.: of I iin repistered, a new Bill

was introduced embodying a different inter
pretation is regard to industrial matters gen
eraily. Other organisations have now comes
into existence such as those affecting archi
teets, nurses, and so on, having boards to
control them. The members of these organi
sations naturally look round to see what tli
law of the land is. The law of the land si
far as wages and salaries are concerned i:
that of arbitration. They then look roun
to see how they can become registered a,
orgaiseatious under that law. They firn
they are nut entitled to he registered. M1r
Duflell rightly pointed out that the judge:
had decided that these people were not en
titled to lie registered, because they were no
workers within the meaning of the presen
Act. Dr. Saw asked me a pertinent questioi
in regard to wages. -My instructions art
otbat the insurance agents have no desire to
bevome wages use,, hut they desire to go ti

the Arbitration Court so that the court ma:
decide regarding the matter. The lion. meni
her produced the Queensland "lGoverane
Gaizette'' setting out the wages for agents
The latest colly I have is No. 82 of the 30t]
August, 1920. This sets out the unliiun
rate of wage to be paid to insurance agents
Those who have had six months ' previou
experience get £l10ls. per week by way o
wages, antI those who have had less experi
eiive thtan that get £4 a week. When thes
people originally went to the court they wet
advised to miake an endeavour to agree wit]
the other side as to the rate of commissio,
they should have. The minimum wage wa
fixed at £:4, and the judge considered fbi
would be the best method of overcoming th
difficulty. The ''Gazette'' in question says-

After a short argument it was decidei
that the remuneration of employees shou4
be b 'y wages of £,4 10s. per week for thus
wvlo have had six months' previous expert
euce, and that any additional renounes
tion should be as mutually agreed upoi
between the employer and the employee
The scheme is thus changed from one o
payment by commission only, subject t
!L minimum rate, to one of payment by;
fixed wage. No alterations except thos
necessary to carry this out have been mad
in the award.
li. J. fluffell: They had to devote th

whole of their time to the work.
Hon. A. HI. PAXTON: They could pleas

themselves when they worked.
Honl. J1. Duffell: And yet receive £ 4

week?!
Tin. A. 11. PANTOX: That is the mini

mumi rate after six months' experiene
Whilst the dispute wag on in this State,
reci-vd a letter from the chairman of tll
Associated Life Offices of W.A.. in my eapac
iv as chairman of the A.LP. Disputes Corn
uittie. This is dated thle 3rd ,\ntrnst, 1112V

and is siglngl by W. HI. Dlerry. This gentle
mail says-

After very careful consideration, th,
companies have resolved to make the fol
lowing oiffer to the Western Australim
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agents-the companies are prepared to te-
engage nil agents on the commission terms
on which they were engaged when they
ceased work. The companies will arrange,
as opportunities offer, to give each agent
iii the larger centres of population, who
desires it, a collecting round of at least
£:20 per week, and in the nmcantinme until
a £E20 agency is available to every such
agent, will give agents on agencies smaller
than 920 special field assistanee, so that
each agent's average weekly comnmission
earnings will exceed £4.

That shows that even the local offices were
pirepared to recognise the mininom wage.

lion. A. 3. 11. Saw: Only until they
brought up the agency to £E20.

lion. J. DuffelI: Twenty pouinds premium.
lion. A. If. PAYNTON: One of the chief

arguments was that the men could not earn
£4 a week. They wanted an opportun ity' to
corn something like a reasonable wage.

lion. . Duffell: They got a £920 agency
without any previous experience to commence
with. That is £:1 a week. Sorely they had
sonic ability to augnment thiat.

lion. A. H. PANTO-N: Then what iq the
hion. member afraid ot' if these people become
registered?

11011. T1. Duffel]: I ami not afraid.
lion. A. 11. PANTON: Why not allow

themt to hie registered?
lion. .[. Duffel!: I ain entitled to mly owni

oh'ilhiou.
lion. A. 11, l'ANTON:\' I am trying to

alter that.
lice. A. Lovekiii: WVhy add to the pres.

sure uipomi time ourt by sending more people
to it?

Flon. A. It. PANTON: Why add to thme
pressure upon the divorce court or the crimi-
nal coiirt? Every Act carries a penalty ol'
somev sort. The law of the State in industrial
matters is the law of arbitration. There is
no logical argument against these men hav-
ing the right to go to the Arbitration Court.
I have here a copy of the ''Western Austra-
lian Industrial Gazette'' issued from the Am -
titration Court. In connection with the
miners' award and piece work, the "Gaz-
ette " says--

There shall be implied ill every con-
tract in which a worker is engaged to
performn any kind of work at or for a re-
mnueration other than the -rates fixed by
this award the terms and conditions hen':-
inatter sot forth, viz., (d) the actual re-
muneration paid for the work done shall
not he less than time amount which the
worker would hare received for the period
of his work if hie bhad been working for
that period at the rate of wages fixed by
this award for the work done.

Our Arbitration Court said what the Queens-
land award said, and what Mr. Derry wasq
prepared to say, that although they want to
pa *y according to the results of labour, they
are prepared to lay down a minimum wage.

Hon. J. Duffell: Whether they work or
not?

Honk A. Ii. PANTON: Under, the
milners' award, the niniumum wage is 96s.
per week of 48 hours for men working oa
the surface, and 99s. per week of 44 hours
for those working underground. For a rock-
drill mnan the minimum rate per shift is
19s. 4d., and no matter what lie earns he
must ho paid that amount per shift. Surely,
if the Arbitration Court is allowed-and
let me say that lion, members of this Chamber
are just as much responsible as anybody else
is for the industrial Arbitration Act-allowed
to mnake awaLrds for any other section of
workers, say for sleeper hewiers, for miners,
and for tailors and tailoressges-so its are
nade hr piece work, hut the Arbitration
Court fixes the price at which each section
of the work is done--thu Arbitration Court
should be allowed to fix the pay and work-
ing conditions of the industrial insurance
agents as wel.

Hon. J. Duffill: The other classes of
workers whom you have mentioned devote
the whole of their time to their particular
trifles.

lNon. A. IT. PAINTON : And so ito 90 per
cent, of the insurance agents.

Tion. *T. Duffell: Not 20 per cent. of
theml.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I have made a
faiirly definite statement, and the lion. mem-
ber c&an please himself as to how het takes it.
Under their agreement the industrial insur-
alice agents are only permhitted to work for
one conmpany. Neither 'Mr. Colebatch nor
any other member of thiis House connected
with an insurance company can deny that
statement,.

Hon. J. Duffell: r can deny it, and I
can substantiate the denial.

l. A. H. PANTON: I ant talking
about industrial insurance agents, and not
that class of people who run an insnrance
agency much in the fashion that Bean Bros.
do. However, even if -Yr. Duffell is right,
even if a man following the calling of an
Industrial insurance agent finds something
else to do in his spare time during the
evenings, that fact should not debar the
mian from access to the Arbitration Court. I
know of scores of men working in the day-
time at a trade uinder an award of the Ar-
bitration Court, who find something to do at
night in a small shop.

Rion. .J. Duffell: Do you advocate "one
11141 two lobs''

Hon. A. 11. PANTON: 'No. Let moe say
that T have probably more jobs than any
other member of this House, but that they
are nil honorary Jobs except one. Mr.
Duffel] spoke of agencies closed in Queens-
land at; the result of an arbitration award.
The lion. member knows, or should know,
that the statement lie made is incerrebt.
Those Queensland agencies were closed be-
cause tile Queensland Giovernment. estab-
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lished State insurance, thus wiping out the
industrial insurance companies.

Tlie PRESIDENT: This has nothing to
do 'with the Bill.

lion. A. H. PANTOX- I shall not go
further into that phase of the matter. The
Bill is purely and simpl' designed to afford
relief to a section of workers who consider
themselves cntitled to approach the Arbi-
tration Court. With regard to club em-
ployees, -Mr. Holmes and I at last have
somiethiug in common. He does not con-
sier that those workers should be placed
under the saute conditions as all other sec-
tions of workers. On the question of ap-
prentiece; every member who so far hans
.spoken on the Bill has practically confined
himself to dealing with the industrial in-
surance agnts phnsv,, except Mr. Sandereoll,
who declared that the apprenticing of our
youths was a most important matter, and
let it go at that. No other member hans
even mentioned the apprenticeship question.
L agree NVith MAr. Sanderson that apprentic-
ship 'is a very important subject. Almost
eiery trade in this State has its appren-
tices apprenticed under tho Arbitration
Act. After long experience, 'Mr. Justice
Burnside, 1 think, and the late Mr. Daglish
and 'Mr. Somecrville drew up a set of condi-
tions under which the apprenticeship sys-
tem has been worked here for many years
p-ost. We are desirous of getting back to
that system, back to the conditions which the
Arbitration Court originally fixed, condi-
tions which satisfied everyone and tnrned
out good tradesmen.

lIon. A. Sanderson: Surely that is a.
matter fez- the Government.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: The matter is ant
important factor in this State's industrial
life. Every dlay we are sending out of
Western Australia for experienced trades-
nmen, such as engineers. Yet, when we wnt
an opportunity to traini such tradesmen

nntgour own youths,th ho.m be
Says, ''Surely that is a matter for the Gov-
ernmtent''" The hon. member's attitude in
this Chamber throughout the present sessionl
has bec-n one of consistent condemnation of
the Governuient. Yet, when something is
brought forwardl of which lie does not ap-
prove, lie declares it to be a matter for the
Gonvernment. I appeal to lion, members to
let the Bill go into Committee, wher-c they
ranl amuend it as they consider necessary. I
lmflsoaally have no axe whatever to grind,
having simply taken up the matter in behalf
of people who are anxious to obtain access
to the Arbitration Court.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes R . -

Noes . 1 . . 4

Mtajority against -. -

Hon. F. A. Bagunr
H-on. J. Cornell
HOn. J. Cunanugan

YES..
HOn. J. W. Bicker
lHon. T'. Moors
Rion. A. Ri. Pauton

(Teller)

None.
lion. 14. P. Colebateli lion. 0. W. KiteH
Hon. J. Duftell 'Hon. A.Sadro
HOD. S. Ewing Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. V. 1lamersley HOD, H.* Stewart
Hen. J. J. Holmes H-on. F. E, S, Willmntt
Hon. A. Lovekin Hon.SirE.H.Wittenoor
Hon. C. McKenzie Hon. 11 Rose

(Teller,)

Question thus negatived; the Bill de
tented.

BILL-STAMPff.
Assembly's Message-M3oney Bills

Procedure.

Message front the Assembly stating that
was Lialhe to nmnke the .mendment roquestec
by the Conceil and desiring the concurrene
of the Council in the Bill as amended at th
request of the Council, further coasideret
I corn thlie 4t I Jan tuary.

InI Committee.
Hon. J1. Ewing in the Chair; Minister to

Education in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: WhIen this message wa

previously considered, the Leader of the lions
moved that the Council's request be no longe
pressed.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: There is more in thi
rmssagv titan the Leader of the House Sag
gesta. Recently we had the Constitution Ac
Amndnment ill:1 before us, and thtat masuri
contained a eIlause denying this House th4
right to press certain amendments. Ti
lower House agreed that it would not insis
upon that particular clause, leaving it opet
to buoth lHouses to fight out their rights ant

:rvlcsIt soniC nmore opportune occasionl
Sinve then the Stantp Bill, which is a nione

tlill, was- sent to another tulner. 'we re
qutested an atnenilment, which wvas not agreet
to. Suibsequetly~ we pressed that amevndment
e~xveising our right to pJVess an tiendnipant ti
ti tuoney Bill, if we deemed it nepessary. Ti
reply N to that miessage, the Assembly seat thi
one 'which is inw before lion. members, bi
which provides anl entirely new formn of pro
ceditre. Instead of seeking a conference. Uhi
Asseinblyv forwards this message which, I
siist, is designedly framed for the J-urpos;i
oif erratitig a prcedent, dlenying the right al
this (hmbaer to press amendments to mnie
Bills. I do not think it would be in the besi
inttere~sts of the State to promote friction be
tween the two Housers of Parliametnt ait tbI
p rein-nt jttnetu1re, but I cannot agree to
message of this description ilading a place ir
our journals, thi creating- a prereilent whiel
may lie held' up against uls at a futuire tint
should1 we desire to press amnthnepts N~
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money Bills. There is no need to raise that
issue on the present occasion, because the
amendment to which the message refers is
one of absolutely no importance. It was
moved by Mr. Nicholson and provided that
inter-departmental. receipts should not be tax-
able. Thle Leader of the Rouse informed us
that it was not the departmental practice to
tax such receipts. The amendment would ap-
ply to a receipt given by one department of
a firm like lBoaas, to another department for
goads which aire to be sent out in one con-
siganent to a customer. In such instances
the department does not require a stamped
receipt. Mr. Nicholson me ely nroposed to
tnal'e thant nroetice local. In ordler to con-
servo the rights and privileges of this Houie
regardinig the pressing of amendments to
money Bills in future, I propose to move arn
amendment.

Hont. A. Sanderson- Do you say we pressed
such an amendment?

Ron. A. LOVEKlN: Yes, but the amend-
meat I propose to move now will not further
press it. I move-

That a, message be transmitted to the
Assembly in reply to its Message No. 56
that, having now been advised that thle
amendment suggested in M~es-zage No. 36
and pressed in Message No. 40, would
merely legalise an already existiniZ depart-
mental practice, it sees no reagon to further
press its amendment.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: 1 am amazed that

we should have ever sent alone such an
amendment. and I should' like to know who
was resnoasible for pressing it. If that
is the kind of thing we are rt'shed into at
the close of the session, it is all the more*
reason for insisting upon goia-z slowly. It is
a ridiculous position in which we find our-
selves.

Hon. H. Stewart:- It was Mr. Nicholson's
aion 0 nielit.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Ia the absence of
tie hon. membler, one does not wishb to say too
nmuch. Poss;ibly the best way out of this
i-idienlons povition is to be found in thle
plain statemeont we have just heard. What
aoi'sen*e to have pressed such a request onl
another placri Truly, we have been malting
ourselves ridiculous! At all events, I have
the consolation of knowing I was not here at
the tiple. 'Mr. Loelin has given us a clear
explanation of the position, but I protesit
Avaiasf the rais4ing of these- iminortant con-
stitutional) issues and so finding ourselves in

snii untenable position.

.Amendmnent Put anti passed; and a 'Mes-
sange accordingly returned to the Assembly.

House adjourned 11.25 P-rm.

1eaIelativic Hiesen'Nvr,
Tuesday, 101h January, 19ff.

Question: Rsplwse coat. equitable prices, Colliepa
and Newemttle............1.......2839

Bills inspection of Raciner -, Council's Manage 2840
Land Agents., ('onaucll Amendmtents -28N0
Ralway Sidingl (North Fremantle), retuened 2844
Disecharve of Orders......................2844

Motions: Iei~lcle rrias. housing...... .. .... 2841
jtal,wavs, teen of setton, rapoosibility of
(comla~luner...................2184

bletroPiOUlta Tramway extensions, to Inquire
by Select Committee ................... 2881

The SP~EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

91 ESTIQN-SAILW' A&Y COAL.

E'quitable Prices, Collie and Newcastle.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What is the equitable pt-ice of
Collie coal in relation to Neweasile coal (at
present prices operating to thc Railway De-
partnent) on the basis laid down by, the
late Chief Mechanical Engineer (Mr. Hlume)
and the Woolnough Royal Cornmission 's re-
port (both separately) on all railways other
than the Geralilton and Northern portion?
2, If the Riliway Department have now a
different basis of comparison froml the flume
anti Woo Inough basis, what are the figures
of that basis?

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I and 2, It is not practicable to fix
an equitable price of Collie coal in relation
to Newcastle coalt on the hasis laid down by
the late Chief Mechanical Engineer anti
Woolnouigl Royal Conmmission report. be-
cause that basis was fixed at the tinto when
Newcastle coal was extensively ustl, and
thus contracts ut satisfactory rates could be
arranged. Now, however, the present Com-
missioner in accordance with the policy of
the Government, uses almost exclusively
Collie coal so long as it is obtainable, excep t
in certain portions of the agricultural area,
for a very short period of the year. The
quantities uised far twelve Month% ended
27th Nov-ember le st were-Newcastle, 9,066
tons, Coflie, 234.783 tons. Any Newcastle
coial obtained under these conditions, being
in small quantifies and at spas - ie periods
of the year, must be at a relatively higher
price. The department, therefore, has no oc-
casion to itre a basis of comparison. The
equitable price of Collie coal being a
national asset used for a national purpose,
should be the cost of production, har-d on
fair rates and conditions to those employed
in the industry, and a fair margin of proft
on the capital invested therein, irresnectivo
of the price of Newcastle, Welsh, American,
or any other coal.
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